
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: May 13, 2019 

TO: Honorable Councilmember Barbara Bry, Budget Review Committe Chair, 
Honorable Budget Review Committee Members 

FROM: Tracy McCraner, Department of Finance Director and City C~ 

SUBJECT: Fiscal Year 2020 Budget Review Committee Referral Responses for the Ma 
Afternoon Session 

This memorandum provides responses and/or follow up information to unanswered questions 
asked at the Budget Review Committee meeting held on the afternoon of May 2, 2019 . The 
responses are listed by department in the order that they were reviewed by the Committee. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

COUNCIL DISTRICT 3 

QUESTION: 
Are we expecting an item at Committee for the Verizon 5G deal? When will Council receive an 
update? 

RESPONSE: 
The Verizon 5G Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) has been fully executed. It did not 
require Council approval because it was a 10-year telecom MOU. The Verizon 5G MOU is 
attached to this memorandum. 

TRANSPORTATION AND STORM WATER DEPARTMENT 

COUNCIL DISTRICT 4 

QUESTION: 
What complaints come in related to all Transportation and Storm Water assets, at what level, 
and what percentage by asset type? 

RESPONSE: 
The following table is a list of asset types and number of cases for FY 2019 (year-to-date) from 
the Get It Done application: 
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Pavement 
ROW Maintenance 
Traffic Signal 
street Light 
Tree 
Sidewalk 
Traffic Evaluations 
Drains 
Bike Facility Evaluations 
Channel and Other Storm Water Issues 

23 305 
12,619 
10,793 
7684 
6 598 
5,897 
2,822 
2,050 

484 
293 

17.4% 
14,9% 
10.6% 

9.1% 
8.1% 
3.9% 
2.8% 
0.7% 
0.4% 

In FY 2019, a total of 72,545 requests were made related to Transportation and Storm Water 
assets. Pavement requests were the primary asset type case received with 32.1% of the total 
requests related to pavement issues, such as pothole and other street repair issues, as well as 
resurfacing evaluations. Right-of-way (ROW) maintenance issues comprised 17.4% of the 
requests, which primarily included traffic signs, weeds, traffic striping, and street sweeping. 
Traffic signals represented 14.9% and street lights equated to 10.6% of the total requests. 
Tree-related issues encompassed 9.1% and sidewalks were 8.1% of the total requests. Storm 
water-related assets, such as drains, channels, and pumps, made up 3.2% of the total requests. 
Finally, bike facility evaluations and other traffic safety evaluations constituted 4.6% of the 
total requests. 

COUNCIL DISTRICT 8 

QUESTION: 
How much has been paid out in tree related injuries during the last 10 years? Seeking a 
summary of how much has been paid out in claim injuries in the last 10 years from tree falls, 
uprooting, etc. injuries. 

RESPONSE: 
During the last ten years including FY 2019 year-to-date (YTD), claims related to street trees 
(excluding property damage caused by roots and two catastrophic tree failures for $700,000 
and $7.8 million) average approximately $66,ooo per year. 
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The total payouts by year, including the two large claims, is shown in the following table: 

Fiscal Year Payments 
2009 $ 29,920 
2010 22,998 
2011 93,854 
2012 45,809 
2013 7 ,809,053 
2014 59,093 
2015 71,594 
2016 161,965 
2017 41,826 
2018 754,103 

2019 YTD 66 ,311 
Total s 9,156.,526 

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

COUNCIL DISTRICT 9 

QUESTION: 
What happened to the HUD grant money related to lead abatement? Why was the department 
not awarded this grant money ($3.4 million for lead abatement in private homes)? 

RESPONSE: 
The Environmental Services Department (ESD) has reassessed the resources needed to apply 
for and properly manage the HUD grant by taking into consideration the Department's current 
engagement and plans for managing $17.0 million of funding resulting from a lead paint 
settlement, which requires extensive documentation and strict compliance. While the 
settlement funding will be used to address interior lead hazards, the HUD grant would provide 
for other types of abatements not covered by the settlement funding, such as exterior 
abatements. ESD plans to apply for the HUD grant and utilize consultant support. If awarded, 
additional resources will have to be leveraged to maximize and ensure efficient use of the HUD 
grant and the settlement funding. The combination of these two funds will provide for 
additional and more extensive abatements. ESD will continue to take every opportunity to 
utilize grant ndi when feasible . 

~ ~~ 

Attachment: Verizon 5G Memorandum of Understanding 

cc: Honorable Mayor Kevin L. Faulconer 
Honorable City Attorney Mara Elliott 
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cc continued: 
Aimee Faucett, Chief of Staff, Office of the Mayor 
Kris Michell, Chief Operating Officer 
Andrea Tevlin, Independent Budget Analyst 
Stacey LoMedico, Assistant Chief Operating Officer 
Ronald H. Villa, Assistant Chief Operating Officer 
Rolando Charvel, Chief Financial Officer 
Matt Awbrey, Chief of Civic & External Affairs, Office of the Mayor 
Almis Udrys, Deputy Chief of Staff-Innovation & Policy, Office of the Mayor 
Felipe Monroig, Deputy Chief of Staff-Strategic Initiatives, Office of the Mayor 
Francis Barraza, Deputy Chief of Staff-Community Engagement, Office of the Mayor 
Jessica Lawrence, Director of Finance Policy and Council Affairs, Office of the Mayor 
Katie Keach, Director, Communications Department 
Johnnie Perkins Jr., Deputy Chief Operating Officer, Infrastructure/Public Works 
Kris McFadden, Director, Transportation & Storm Water Department 
James Nagelvoort, Director, Public Works Department 
Julio Canizal, Director, Risk Management Department 
Cybele Thompson, Director, Real Estate Assets Department 
Mario Sierra, Director, Environmental Services Department 
Department of Finance Staff 



MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

This Memorandum of Understanding (the "MOU") is entered into as of this _ day of March, 
2019 (the "Effective Date") by and among the City of San Diego, a municipal corporation ("San 
Diego" or "City") and Verizon Business Network Services Inc., and Verizon Wireless (VAW) LLC on behalf 
of themselves and for the benefit of their Affiliates, as defined below, (collectively, hereinafter "Verizon"). 
For the purpose of this MOU, the term "Affiliate" shall mean an entity controlled by, controlling, or under 
common control with-Verizon Business Network Services Inc. or Verizon Wireless LLC, where the term 
"control" means the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the 
management and policies of any such entity whether through the ownership of voting securities, by 
contract, or otherwise, but such entity shall be deemed to be an Affiliate only so long as such control 
exists. Verizon and San Diego are individually referred to herein as a "Party", and collectively as the 
"Parties." 

Whereas, San Diego is an innovative, technology pioneering city focused on delivering world class 
high~tech services to the residents, visitors, businesses of and government entities located in the City and 
supports the deployment· of advanced wireless and wireline broadband facilities that offer residents 
access to high quality broadband and telecommunications services, help facilitate digital inclusion, and 
foster innovation; and 

Whereas, Verizon is a global leader in the design, implementation and operation of information 
and communications technology providing proven, turnkey, technologically advanced solutions, 
consisting of network connectivity and broadband reach for digital inclusion, and many other applications; 
and 

Whereas, Verizon intends to make significant investments in information and communications 
technology in San Diego by enhancing and further densifying its existing wireless network to provide users 
with more wireless broadband capacity for current and future needs, and by further expanding its state
of-the-art fiber wireline network to improve the availability of services, including a focus on digital 
inclusion, and to enhance competition for broadband services; and 

Whereas, San Diego and Verizon share a mutual interest in the accelerated deployment of 
information and communications technology infrastructure in order to provide government, residents, 
visitors and businesses the benefits of a state-of-the-art digitally connected community, and for that 
purpose the Parties desire to develop a mutually beneficial strategic and collaborative non-exclusive 
relationship (hereinafter referred to as "Collaboration"); 

Whereas, such accelerated infrastructure deployment will require improved and streamlined 
wireline and wireless infrastructure permitting and related procedures as well as access to City-owned 
assets and rights-of-way; and 

Whereas, Verizon acknowledges that City has not performed a cost study regarding the cost of 
deploying Small Cell Wireless Communication Facilities in the right-of-way and also acknowledges that the 
value of this Collaboration extends beyond the ability to use City-owned assets for its deployment and 
that it is difficult to place a value on the goodwill engendered by such a Collaboration, or the value of 
having a large city in which to deploy its Smart City solutions in order to demonstrate to other cities and 
counties the value of having such Smart City solutions, and Verizon agrees that all services potentially 
being provided herein, and all compensation anticipated to be paid under the MUOA (as defined below), 
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related to the deployment of Small Wireless Facilities in the right-of-way, is being provided voluntarily by 
Verizon in exchange for the additional values of goodwill and opportunities to expeditiously deploy 
wireless and wireline facilities as well as to deploy Smart City solutions for a trial period in order to use 
the data to show the real life impacts and benefits that other jurisdictions may d_erive from the services. 

Now therefore for valuable consideration, the sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties 

hereby agree to enter into this binding MOU to facilitate the Collaboration as follows: 

ARTICLE 1: OBLIGATIONS OF THE PARTIES 

Section 1.1 Obligations of the City. 

a. To facilitate acceleration of wireline and wireless infrastructure deployment related to Small 
Cell Wireless Communication Facilities and fiber in the right-of-way, the City agrees to review 
and bring forth proposed amendments to the sections of the San Diego Municipal Code, the 
Land Development Manual requirements, and other policies and procedures that interpret 
those legal requirements and establish current City regulatory permitting processes and 
other procedures applicable to such deployments, subject to conducting appropriate 
environmental review on any proposed amendments and subject to City Council's approval 
in its sole discretion, if required, as needed to accomplish the following: 

i. City shall review and work in good faith to revise current permitting processes and 
staffing levels to review applications under the following timelines: 

1. For Master Structural Plan ("MSP") submissions, the City will provide the first 
cycle of reviewer's comments, if any, within ten (10) days of submission of the 
MSP for review. For MSP resubmissions, the City will provide any additional cycle 
of reviewer's comments within ten (10) days of resubmission. 

2. For construction permits as that term is defined in the San Diego Municipal Code 
section 113.0103, City will provide the first cycle of reviewer's comments, if any, 
within ten (10) days of submission of the application. For resubmissions of 
construction permits, City will provide any additional cycle of reviewer's 
comments within five (5) days of resubmission. If during the second resubmission, 
the City determines that a third resubmission is required, City staff will escalate 
the matter to the Deputy Chief Operating Officer ("DCOO") overseeing the 
Department of Development Services to identify and review any outstanding 
issues, and contact the appropriate Verizon team member to ensure that 
outstanding issues are addressed within ten (10) days. Provided that all 
outstanding issues are addressed to the City's satisfaction, the City will issue the 
permit within ten (10) days. The City shall not be required to issue the permit(s) 
within this timeframe if Verizon fails to correct the deficiencies with the 
application. 

3. . City is not waiving its right to charge express processing fees or revise its fee 
schedule if necessary to allow for processing pursuant to the timelines listed 
above. 
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ii. The City will adopt and consistently apply a uniform policy regarding its requirements 
for regulatory permit applications to be approved. This will include publication of an 
Information Bulletin, and aesthetic guidelines related to Small Cell Wireless 
Communication Facilities in the right-of-way that update and establish the 
requirements for permit applications for the Small Cell Wireless Communication 
Facilities to be approved. City will, in good faith, consider any input that Verizon 
provides regarding the submittal requirements and aesthetic guidelines, to ensure that 
they are clear and can be consistently applied by both the City reviewers and applicants 
to reduce the need for extensive revisions or request for additional information. 

iii. The City will work in good faith to establish best practices for permit applications, taking 
into consideration Verizon's input and concerns regarding the permit application 
process that will not require intake appointments, but will provide for an electronic 
permit process, including map submissions, available at least Monday through Friday. If 
an electronic process is established, permits will be deemed submitted on the day they 
are received, Monday through Friday, only if received prior to 5:00 p.m. Permits 
received after 5:00 p.m. or on a Saturday, Sunday, or holiday, will be deemed submitted 
on the next business day. Verizon acknowledges and agrees that if such a process 
requires additional software, or expenditures that would require appropriations to be 
approved by City Council, any such appropriations or expenditures are within the sole 
discretion of City Council, and failure of the City Council to approve those expenditures 
will not be a violation of this MOU. 

iv. City will make good faith efforts to develop a submittal process that allows for 
applicants to obtain a right-of-way permit to install aerial attachments based on 
certification that a proposed installation complies with an approved MSP. The City 
agrees to meet and work together with Verizon to understand Verizon's needs and to 
develop a certification process that meets the needs of both the City and the industry. 
The Parties' goal is to implement the certification process within sixty (60} days of the 
Effective Date. Verizon acknowledges and agrees that if such a process requires 
additional software, or expenditures that would require appropriations to be approved 
by City Council, that any such appropriations or expenditures are within the sole 
discretion of City Council, and the failure of City Council to approve such expenditures 
will not be considered a violation of this MOU. 

v. The City will work in good faith to ensure that any application process developed 
continues to allow for "batching" of aerial attachment submissions based OJ1 a single 
design. The City may reject a single location within the group while approving the other 
locations. 

vi. The City will work in good faith to develop permit requirements that will not require a 
dedicated power source to Small Cell Wireless Communication Facilities. In addition, 
the City shall allow Verizon to draw 30 amps of power from a non-dedicated circuit 
wherever technically feasible. Verizon acknowledges that where the City and Verizon 
are using the same circuit, the City may require that Verizon conduct an asset 
management review if Verizon draws more than 5 amps on · the same circuit. 
Additionally, Verizon agrees that City is not prohibited from using available power on 
the circuit, for municipal purposes, and City shall not be required to notify Verizon that 
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it is doing so, provided that City determines that City's use will not interfere with 
Verizon's then current use, i.e. the .City is not required to hold up to 30 amps on any 
particular circuit just because Verizon is also using that circuit if Verizon is not actually 
using 30 amps. Verizon acknowledges that any process established, or permit granted 
{in addition to the terms of the MUOA) shall require Verizon to repair any damage to 
City equipment caused by Verizon installation's draw of power. Verizon shall indemnify 
the City for damages associated with or incurred as a result of any claim, action, or 
proceeding brought by a third party arising out of or relating to Verizon's negligence, 
recklessness, or willful misconduct or omissions in performing its obligations that result 
in personal injury {including death) or damage to tangible property. 

vii. The City will amend Note 5 on the City of San Diego Standard Drawing SDG-165 Micro
Trenching Backfill for Dry Utilities and the associated dimension on the drawing to allow 
conduit to be placed at sixteen inch {16") depth and up to one and a half inch {1.5") 
width. All remaining guidance in the City's micro-trenching standards will remain in 
place. 

viii. The City will work in good faith to develop an application process that allows 
applications related to installing fiber so that within twelve {12) weeks of the Effective 
Date and during the Term, it shall process and issue an average of twenty {20) Verizon 
wireline permits per week. The City shall track the permit processing performance and 
if it fails to meet these permitting averages for four (4) consecutive weeks, the City shall 
meet internally and with Verizon to identify permit processing improvements necessary 
to maintain the agreed-upon permit time frames and volumes specified above and shall 
promptly implement such improvements. Fiber segment lengths shall be permitted in 
the right-of-way to include up to five thousand feet offiber segment lengths in a single 
construction permit. 

ix. The City shall not require Verizon to provide vertical & horizontal profiles of every 
existing utility in a right-of-way; however, Verizon will be required to provide crossing 
notes which will detail the {i) the depth of the utility that the construction is crossing; 
{ii) the vertical clearance of the conduit to the utility; {iii) whether the conduit is above 
or below the utility and {iv) the reference drawing number that built the utility. Verizon 
will obtain the reference drawing number from the City's records. Verizon shall also 
comply with California Government Code section 4260 et seq., the state's Dig Alert 
underground damage prevention law. 

x. The City shall allow multiple Verizon construction crews to work concurrently in the 
same area· of the City, including on the same street, where doing so will not be 
unreasonably disruptive or otherwise create unreasonable conditions in the City's 
reasonable discretion . 

. xi. Field inspections shall occur within three (3) business days of request by Verizon 
provided that no more than five (5) field inspection requests are made in any individual 
week. City inspectors shall work with Verizon crews and shall allow them to 
immediately rectify any violations, {within reason) before shutting them down. 
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xii. The City shall provide a copy of the City's street repair schedule for the next twelve 
months. The City shall provide an update to its schedule quarterly. 

xiii. City will work in good faith to· develop an expedited blanket permit process for 
deploying fiber in the right-of-way. In developing this process, City will meet with 
Verizon to understand Verizon's needs and concerns related to the blanket permit 
process, and will work to address those concerns by any policy/process ultimately 
developed by the City. The Parties will work together to coordinate and implement 
three (3) blanket permit trials to be held within the Mission Valley neighborhood and 
two other neighborhoods in the City to be mutually determined. At the conclusion of 
the trials, the City will determine if blanket permits are feasible, and if feasible, will 
develop a process for the submission of applications for blanket permits using the 
information gathered during the trials. If City determines for any reason that blanket 
permits are not feasible, City will provide Verizon the reasons that the City has 
determined the process is not feasible. 

xiv. The City shall provide information to Verizon regarding availability of City-owned 
conduit, such as maps, capacity, survey results, future requirements, and other 
information within fourteen (14) days of the Effective Date. Verizon shall conduct 
surveys and proofing operations of City-owned conduit to determine the usability of 
City-owned conduit at locations where Verizon intends to place fiber and its access 
points. The City shall cooperate in any such survey and proofing activity, and provide 
information as required. If the City wants an employee to be on site when the surveying 
and proofing is being done, Verizon shall compensate the City for that employee at 
City's standard, published cost-based rates for time expended by that City employee 
during surveying and proofing. The conduit survey shall be completed within ninety 
(90) days of the Effective Date. If based on the conduit survey, the Parties determine 
that City conduit is available for Verizon's use in its planned build, the Parties shall 
negotiate a conduit occupancy agreement within ninety (90) days of completion of the 
conduit survey. 

xv. City will work in good faith to develop submittal requirements that do not require 
permit drawings larger than 11"x17" unless the size of segment length is greater than 
five thousand (5,000) feet. 

· xvi. If printed plans or drawings are required, no more than four (4) paper copies shall be 
required. 

b. The City shall bring forward proposed changes to the San Diego Municipal Code ("SDMC") 
that the City, in its sole discretion, determines will result in accelerated deployment of 
wireless and wireline infrastructure and that promote and protect the health, safety and 
welfare of the citizens of City, and the community aesthetics and character. Verizon agrees 
and acknowledges that approval of any changes brought forward are subject to City Council's 
approval, in its sole and absolute discretion, and that such changes must be reviewed under 
the California Environmental Quality Act. In drafting these changes, City agrees to consider in 
good faith proposed changes that Verizon believes will accelerate wireline and wireless 
infrastructure deployment, including the following: 
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Section 1.2 

i. Adding a definition to the SDMC for "Small Cell Wireless Communication Facilities" that 
is broad enough to encompass wireless equipment associated with SG deployments; 

ii. Permitting Small Cell Wireless Communication Facilities to be installed as a limited use 
through a ministerial process, without the necessity of a discretionary development 
permit or approval on City Poles, including replacing City Poles with a like pole if 
required; installations on existing third-party poles pursuant to the terms of a separate 
agreement with the owner of such poles; and installations on Proprietary Poles that 
include a luminaire arm with LED lights. 

iii. If the definition of Small Cell Wireless Communication Facilities does not include 
Proprietary Poles, permitting Proprietary Poles that include light standards (arm with 
luminaire) to be placed in the rights-of-way pursuant to a ministerial permit or similar 
municipal authorization without zoning or CUP review or approval. 

Obligations of Verizon. 

a. Verizon will enhance and further density its existing wireless and wireline networks through 
the deployment of wireless communications facilities and fiber with the objective of 
providing users in the City with more broadband capacity for current and future needs. 

b. Verizon shall provide the City with recommended revisions to the SDMC within thirty {30) 
days after the Effective Date, and shall attend any related Planning Commission or City 
Council meetings as requested by City staff. 

c. Verizon shall conform to all existing state laws pertaining to monument preservation and 
perpetuation. 

·· d. Verizon shall work in good faith with the City to deploy Small Cell Wireless Communication 
Facilities on up to one thousand five hundred (1,500) City Poles, including associated fiber, 
on or before December 31, 2022 pursuant to the terms of the MUOA that will be executed 
concurrently with this MOU. If as a result of the Collaboration and cooperation with the City 
required by this MOU (regardless of whether any one particular process change described 
herein has been completed), Verizon, working in good faith, is able to deploy Small Cell 
Wireless Communication Facilities, it shall enter into an agreement(s), which the Parties 
agree to negotiate in good faith, to provide the funding and services as follows: 

i. Verizon shall provide the City with funding for the City to purchase up to two hundred 
{200) LED luminaires to be deployed exclusively on newly installed Verizon-owned poles 
at locations Verizon selects in consultation with the City. Verizon's total cost for the 
luminaires shall not exceed four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000). Verizon shall own 
these poles and shall have all associated rights, including the right to attach Verizon's 
equipment, including but not limited, 4G equipment, SG equipment, city hubs or other 
equipment, to these poles at no charge and after installation the City shall own and 
maintain the LED luminaires; Verizon shall provide power to the poles for its uses and the 
City shall pay for the power for the luminaires. 
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Section 1.3 Joint Obligations of the City and Verizon. 

a. The Parties shall agree on reasonable and objective design or aesthetic standards for 
structures and facilities that are consistent with the City's applicable standards, as may be 
revised pursuant to Section 1.l(b) above, and which will not limit Verizon's equipment type 
based on the fact that it is emerging technology. 

b. The Parties shall establish a Joint Collaboration Team ("JCT") to help to ensure proper 
diligence occurs prior to providing permits and shall. work in partnership with each other 
towards a best in class process. The JCT is defined as and shall consist of: 

i. Executive team members from Verizon and the City who shall provide leadership 
towards the above objectives identified herein, identify working teams, resolve issues 
as required, and regularly evaluate success of the Collaboration set forth herein and 
attainment of the goals. 

ii. Working teams consisting of members from Verizon and the City who shall meet on a 
regular basis to identify areas needing attention, create a process for issue resolution, 
and make recommendations to the executives as needed to resolve issues. Such 
meetings shall include, but not be limited to, the following: Within thirty (30) days of 
the Effective Date and each quarter until Verizon achieves its planned deployment of 
Small Cell Wireless Communication Facilities in the City, the City and Verizon shall meet 
and confer regarding (i) the status of the Collaboration, (ii) the number of Small Cell 
Wireless Communication Facility sites constructed, and (iii) Verizon's anticipated Small 
Cell Wireless Communication Facility build plan for the coming three (3) month period. 
The City may request that Verizon consider building in certain areas of the City as_ part 
of the meetings, and Verizon shall consider each request in good faith and may in its 
sole discretion decide to amend its build plan to accommodate such request. The 

· Parties shall agree upon a target number of Small Cell Wireless Communication Facilities 
to build in the coming twelve (12) month period consistent with Verizon's planned Small 
Cell Wireless Communication Facility deployment. 

iii. The initial JCT members will be identified no later than one (1) week after the Effective 
Date of this MOU. Any changes to the JCT should be provided to the other Party in 
writing in advance. 

c. The Parties agree to coordinate such implementation and management of the Collaboration 
through the following: 

i. City will ensure that the JCT is made up of City-staff that can address all permitting 
submission, review, and resolution issues. City members of the JCT shall be available 
during all normal business hours, and will identify back-ups for periods of absence. All 
members of the JCT will be knowledgeable regarding the City/Verizon shared goals and 
objectives for the build. The City's executive team member of the JCT shall have 
authority to obtain City-wide resources necessary to meet the agreed-upon permitting 
performance objectives, including requiring expedited processing or review by any City 
department or official, as necessary. However, Verizon acknowledges that City's 
obligations under this MOU will not require City to violate any agreemei:its that it may 
have with labor organizations representing City employees, and failure of City to 
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implement any specific process if City doing so would violate a labor agreement or other 
contract of any sort, will not constitute a default under this MOU. 

ii. The appropriate City JCT member shall make a reasonable attempt to provide responses 
to Verizon within one (1) business day on all routine inquiries seeking clarification of 
requirements or process, status of applications, guidance on permitting requirements, 
and scheduling of meetings. 

iii. JCT members shall meet regularly to discuss ways to enhance the application process 
including streamlining the process. 

iv. Verizon shall have the option to work directly with the City for all Small Cell Wireless 
Facility deployments and shall not be required to work through a City agent. 

v. The Parties shall agree upon metrics that establish clear milestones to measure the 
undertakings, and an agreed upon performance measurement approach based on such 
metrics. 

vi. The Parties shall establish a work plan {with related action items and milestones) 
relating to the implementation of the business plan for each of the referred initiatives. 

d. Except as specifically set forth herein, each Party shall remain solely responsible for its own 

expenses, under or arising thereunder. 

e. Concurrently with execution of this MOU the Parties shall enter into a Master Use and 

Occupancy Agreement {"MUOA") to allow Verizon the right to use portions of City's public 

rights-of way for the construction, operation and maintenance of Small Cell Wireless 

Communication Facilities. for a term of ten {10) years and that includes the following 

provisions. All defined terms in this Section 1.3{e){i)-{v) shall have the meaning as set forth in 

the MUOA. 

i. For attachments of Small Cell Wireless Facilities to City Poles, Verizon shall pay the City 
one hundred dollars {$100) per Pole by check annually for a term of ten {10) years, plus 
delivering in-kind compensation as required therein and more fully described below, for 
a total Annual Fee per Pole. payable to the City in the amount of two hundred seventy . 
{$270). The start of the term for each Verizon Pole attachment shall begin on the 
Effective Date of the Use and Occupancy Permit issued for that specific pole. 

ii. PERMITIEE will perform a field collection of data specific to approximately sixty 

thousand {60,000) poles, which data shall be captured and then populated into 

applicable mutually agreed to attributes {such as attachments, licensing and pole 

reservations), which attributes shall be provided to CITY via geographic information 

systems {"GIS") technology and merged with the CITY's then-existing corresponding GIS 

layers of information. This field collection of data shall commence promptly following 

the Effective Date of this Master Agreement, and the Parties shall make good faith 

efforts to deliver the data within 120 days following the Effective Date of the Master 

Agreement. Thereafter, for a period of two (2) years, PERMITIEE will provide 
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reasonable inventory management support services to CITY via a discrete user interface 

(or dashboard) specific to CITY's reasonable specifications. The value of the goods and 

services provided by PERMITIEE pursuantto this Section will not exceed one million five 

hundred thousand dollars {$1,500,000). CITY shall inspect the In-Kind Consideration set 

forth in Section 1 of this Exhibit E within thirty {30) days of receipt ("Inspection Period"). 

Receipt shall be deemed to occur upon PERMITIEE's delivery of notice of completion of 

the field inspection and merger of the data collected into the CITY's GIS layers of 

information, and provision of the discrete user interface. CITY will be deemed to have 

accepted the In-Kind Consideration unless it notifies PERMITIEE in writing of any 

deficiencies during the Inspection Period and furnishes such written evidence or other 

documentation as reasonably required by PERMITIEE. If CITY timely notifies PERM ITIEE 

of any deficiencies, PERMITIEE shall promptly correct such deficiencies and notify the 

CITY of the correction. Such 30-day inspection process shall subsequently repeat itself 

until deemed acceptance or PERMITIEE corrects the deficiencies to CITY's reasonable 

satisfaction. 

iii. · Police Officer Smartphones and Fire Department Tablets. If by December 31, 2019, 
PERMITIEE making good faith efforts to do so, has applied for and CITY has issued to 
PERMITIEE, UOPs authorizing PERMITIEE's use and occupancy on at least 500 
Approved Sites which are ''Traffic Ready," PERMITIEEshall provide at no charge to the 
CITV's Police Department five hundred {500) of the most current (at the time of 
issuance) Samsung android smartphones, and fifty {50) of the most current (at the time 
of issuance) 10" iPad Air or equivalent tablets at no charge to the CITY's Fire 
Department. The term "Traffic Ready" means all necessary permits have been issued 
by the CITY for PERMITIEE's delivery of fiber (including backhaul) to, and installation of 
the Communications Equipment on the Approved Site (including all necessary wireless 
and wireline permits and municipal approvals covering placement of fiber from the pole 
to the Centralized Radio Access Network {"CRAN") hub location); CITY has issued all 
required permits and approvals needed for power to be delivered to the Approved Site 
for which complete applications (in accordance with the City's written guidelines) have 
been submitted; and the CITY has provided PERMITIEE access to the Approved Site for 
the purpose of installing the Communications Equipment all necessary permits subject 
to the timelines required by the MOU. A permit shall be deemed issued if it is available 
for pickup at DSD's permit desk by PERMITIEE or its authorized agent or representative 
without condition, except for the payment of issuance fees due at the time a permit is 
ready to issue. PERMITIEE will be providing the smart phone and tablet equipment 
only. 

iv. Intersection Safety Analytics. If by December 31, 2020, PERMITIEE has applied for and 
CITY has issued to PERMITIEE UOPs authorizing PERMITIEE'S use and occupancy on at 
least 1000 Approved Sites which are Traffic Ready, PERMITIEE shall assist with the 
CITY's implementation of its Vision Zero Program by providing an Intersection Safety 
Analytics {"ISA") solution at five (5) traffic intersections at locations to be mutually 
determined. PERMITIEE's Intersection Safety Analytics solution will allow the CITY to 
use the analytic insights gathered at traffic intersections to guide the required traffic 
engineering, enforcement, or education initiatives that can help improve traffic safety. 
Where the video sensors are deployed, the CITY shall agree to provide appropriate 
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Section 2.1 

infrastructure at no cost to PERMITTEE, including a light pole with an LED luminaire, 
standard five (5) or seven (7) PIN NEMA sockets on the luminaire, sufficient power 
supply 24x7 in the socket and pole, and additional necessary infrastructure that may be 
identified later. Also, at mutually determined traffic intersections, the CITY shall provide 
PERMITTEE permission in the form of CITY approved permits to install signal phase data 
capture hardware in the traffic cabinets. PERMITTEE shall provide the ISA solution free 
of charge for twenty-four (24) months. 

v. Traffic Data Services. If by December 31, 2021, PERMITTEE has applied for and CITY has 
issued to PERMITTEE UOPs authorizing PERMITTEE's use and occupancy on at least 
1,500 Approved Sites, which are Traffic Ready. PERMITTEE shall provide a Smart 
Community Traffic Data Services ("TDS") to the City which will involve collecting traffic 
data to deliver insights about traffic patterns and congestion and origin - destination 
insights in a turnkey Software-as-a-Service model. Key traffic metrics, such as segment 
level vehicle speed, the direction of travel and travel time; shall be collected on a near 
real-time basis to help understand vehicular traffic flow for a mutually agreed upon set 
of routes totaling seventy-five (75) directional miles on arteries or on off-street multi
use facility. Verizon shall also provide the capability to configure and receive data for 
virtual counting stations along the selected facilities. In addition, Verizon shall provide 
basic Origin/Destination ("0/D") traffic analytics reports as well as visitor and weekend 
0/D traffic analytics reports two (2) times per year, plus congestion mitigation reports 
on two (2) mutually agreed upon congestion corridors/congestion events. Verizon shall 
provide this TDS solution free of charge for a total of twenty-four (24) months. 

ARTICLE 2: 

TRADEMARKS 

Trademarks. Service Marks. and Name. 

a. Each Party ("Granter") grants to the other Party ("Grantee") the right to use the Grantor's 
Trademarks, Service Marks and Name (collectively "Granter Marks 11 ) for the sole purpose of· 
announcing the existence and content of this MOU to third parties, provided that the 
conditions for such announcements, as set forth in Section 6. 7 (Publicity) have been satisfied. 
Any other use by the Grantee of Granter Marks shall require previous written consent of 
Granter. For avoidance of doubt, the inclusion of other marks in any product guide or other 
written policies of Granter shall not grant the Grantee the right to use any such other marks 
apart from the specific rights granted in respect of the Grantor's Marks as expressly set forth 
in this Section 3 or in an amendment or a specific agreement. The Grantee agrees not to affix 
or otherwise reference any Granter Marks to or with (as applicable) products and services 
other than Granter products or services as contemplated in this MOU. 

b. The goodwill arising from any permitted use of the Granter Marks by the Grantee shall inure 
to the benefit of Verizon. The City shall have no claim or right in the Granter Marks, including 
but not limited to trademarks, service marks, or trade names owned, used or claimed now or 
which Granter has authority to grant the Grantee the right to use in the future. 
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Section 3.1 

Section 4.1 

ARTICLE 3: 

WARRANTIES 

Disclaimer of Warranties. VERIZON MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED, WITH REGARD TO ANY SOLUTIONS, SERVICES, VERIZON MATERIALS, THIRD PARTY 
APPLICATIONS OR OTHER ITEMS UNDER THIS MOU (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY 
IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, NON-INFRINGEMENT OR CONDITIONS OF 
SATISFACTORY QUALITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY 
ARISING OUT OF COURSE OF PERFORMANCE, COURSE OF DEALING OR USAGE OF TRADE). 
VERIZON MAKES NO WARRANTIES REGARDING THE ACCURACY, COMPLETENESS OR TIMELINESS 
OF ANY INFORMATION PROVIDED IN CONNECTION WITH OR RESULTS OBTAINED THROUGH USE 
OF THE SOLUTIONS OR SERVICES. VERIZON DOES NOT WARRANT THAT USE OF ANY OF THE 
SOLUTIONS OR SERVICES WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED OR ERROR-FREE OR THAT VERIZON WILL 
CORRECT ALL DEFECTS OR PREVENT THIRD PARTY DISRUPTIONS OR UNAUTHORIZED THIRD PARTY 
ACCESS. 

ARTICLE 4: 

LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY 

Damage Cap and No Consequential Damages. 

EXCLUDING LIABILITIES RELATED TO (A) THIRD PARTY CLAIMS SUBJECT TO INDEMNIFICATION 
OBLIGATIONS HEREUNDER OR (B) BREACH OF THE TERMS OF A LICENSE GRANT, THE LIABILITY OF 
EITHER PARTY TO THE OTHER PARTY ARISING OUT OF, RESULTING FROM OR RELATED TO THE 
PERFORMANCE OR NON-PERFORMANCE UNDER THIS MOU SHALL BE LIMITED TO FOUR 
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($400,000.00). FURTHER, EXCLUDING LIABILITIES RELATED TO 
(A) THIRD PARTY CLAIMS SUBJECT TO INDEMNIFICATION OBLIGATIONS HEREUNDER, AND(B) 
BREACH OF THE TERMS OF A LICENSE GRANT, NEITHER PARTY NOR ANY ITS AFFILIATES, 
DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, OWNERS, SUPPLIERS, NETWORK SERVICE 
PROVIDERS, OR THE PROVIDERS OF THIRD PARTY APPLICATIONS WILL.BE LIABLE TO THE OTHER 
PARTY OR ANY AUTHORIZED USERS, FOR ANY INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE, 
SPECIAL OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES {INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, DAMAGES FOR ANY LOSS 
OF PROFIT, VALUE, REVENUE, DATA, BUSINESS, GOODWILL, ANTICIPATED SAVINGS, USE, 
DAMAGE TO REPUTATION, OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) ARISING FROM OR RELATED TO ANY 
PROVISION OF THIS MOU, SOLUTIONS, THE VERIZON MATERIALS OR ANY SOFTWARE (INCLUDING 
THIRD PARTY APPLICATIONS), SERVICES OR OTHER ITEMS PROVIDED IN CONNECTION 
THEREWITH, OR THE FAILURE OF A PARTY TO PERFORM ITS OBLIGATIONS, REGARDLESS OF ANY 
NEGLIGENCE BY THAT PARTY AND EVEN IF THE PARTY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE BREACH OR 
VIOLATION OR ACT GIVING RISE TO THE CLAIM HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH 
DAMAGES. 
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Section 5.1 

Section 5.2 

Section 5.3 

Section 5.4 

ARTICLE 5 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

Definition of Confidential Information. The term "Confidential Information" means Verizon 
Materials, Verizon trade secrets, and other Verizon proprietary or business information provided 
to the City that is clearly labeled, marked or otherwise identified as "confidential" or "proprietary 
information," or would otherwise normally be considered Confidential Information in the ordinary 
course and scope of business. 

Exceptions. Notwithstanding the foregoing, "Confidential Information" shall exclude (and the City 
shall not be under any obligation to maintain in confidence) any information (or any portion 
thereof) disclosed to the City by Verizon to the extent that such information: 

a. Is in the public domain at the time of disclosure; or 

b. At the time of or following disclosure, becomes generally known or available through no act 
or omission on the part of Verizon; or 

c. Is known, or becomes known, to the City from a source other than Verizon or its 
representatives, provided that disclosure by such source is not in breach of a confidentiality 
agreement with Verizon provided City does not have any knowledge that disclosure by such 
source is in breach of a confidentiality agr.eemen~ with Verizon; 

d. Is independently developed by the City without violating any of its obligations under this 
Agreement; or 

e. May be legally required to be disclosed under state or local law, including the California 
Public Records Act, Government Code section 6250 et seq. or ("Public Records Act") or by 
judicial or other governmental action; or 

f. Is permitted to be disclosed by a formal written agreement executed by and between the 
Parties. 

Duty to Keep Confidential. The City agrees to maintain as confidential, to the extent permitted or · 
required by applicable law, including the Public Records Act, all Confidential Information furnished 
or otherwise made available to the City by Verizon. 

Requests for Disclosure Pursuant to the Public Records Act. 

a. Verizon acknowledges that the City is a public agency subject to the requirements of the Public 
Records Act and the state constitution. Verizon acknowledges that it may submit to or 
otherwise provide the City with access to Confidential Information, which may or may not be 
exempt from public disclosure under applicable law. 

b. Where any third party (the "Requestor") not otherwise authorized to access Confider:,tial 
Information under this Agreement makes a demand or request to the City for access to 
Confidential Information (the "Request"), including, without limitation, the terms and 
conditions being negotiated, or the production, inspection or copying of other information 
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Section 5.5 

Section 6.1 

Section 6.2 

designated by Verizon as Confidential Information, City will notify Verizon prior to disclosing 
any records determined to be responsive to the Request, and City will allow ten {10) business 
days for Verizon to review the request and notify the City in writing if Verizon objects to 
disclosure of records determined to be responsive to the Request before disclosing any 
records of the Request before responding to the Requestor; however, Verizon shall be solely 
responsible for taking whatever legal steps Verizon deems necessary to protect information 
determined by Verizon to be Confidential Information and to prevent release of information 
to the Requestor (including the release of such information by the City). Verizon is responsible 
for all costs associated with pursuit of such legal steps, including the pursuit of any legal 
remedies. 

c. Verizon understands and acknowledges that the Public Records Act may compel the City to 
respond to Requests within a specific number of days from receipt of a Request (the "City 
Deadline"). Where the City has met its obligation to timely notify Verizon as set forth in 
subsection 5.4 (b) and Verizon fails to notify the City that it will seek a protective order or 
other legal remedy to bar the disclosure of. information Verizon considers Confidential 
Information prior to the City Deadline, the City may, without liability hereunder, disclose the 
Confidential Information that is necessary to be disclosed in response to the Request. 

d. Without limiting the more general indemnity terms of this Agreement, Verizon will indemnify, 
defend, and hold harmless the City from any claim,· costs, or liability arising from such 
Requests, including City's refusal to disclose information Verizon considers to be Confidential 
Information in response to any Verizon demand that such information not be disclosed. 

· Execution, Return, Disposal. Upon termination or expiration of this Agreement, City shall, at 

Verizon's direction, make reasonable efforts to either return or destroy all Confidential 

Information consistent .with applicable law; provided, however, any Confidential Information 

found in electronic format as part of City's off-site or on-site data storage/archival process system, 

will be held by City and kept subject to the terms of this provision or destroyed pursuant to the 

City's document retention schedule. The obligations of this provision will survive termination or 

expiration of this Agreement for a period of three (3) years. 

ARTICLE 6 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Term. The term of this MOU shall be co-terminous with the MUOA. 

Termination. Notice of termination must be provided in accordance with the terms of Section 6.5 
(Notices) of this MOU. The following will be causes for the early termination of the MOU: 

a. Mutual agreement of the Parties; or 

b. Failure to fulfill or breach of any of the material terms and conditions of the MOU 
(collectively, a "Default") by either Party. If either Party commits a Default under this MOU 
or any Exhibits herein, then the non-defaulting Party shall give the defaulting Party written 
notice of the breach or default (including a statement of the facts relating to the breach or 
default, the provisions of this MOU that have been breached or caused default and the action 
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Section 6.3 

Section 6.4 

Section 6.5 

Section 6.6 

required to cure the breach or default) and written notice that the MOU may be terminated 
pursuant to this provision if Default is not cured within sixty {60) calendar days after receipt 
of notice (or such later date as specified by the non-defaulting Party or as mutually agreed 
upon by the Parties). If the defaulting Party fails to cure the specified breach or default within 
sixty {60) calendar days after receipt of such notice (or such later date as may be specified in 
such notice by the non-defaulting Party or as mutually agreed upon by the Parties), then the 
non-defaulting Party will have the unilateral right to terminate the MOU immediately or at 
any time thereafter. 

The Parties agree, prior to any notice of Default and the start of any cure period, to escalate 
any matters that a Party believes is cause for termination to the Executive Sponsors for 
resolution prior to issuing a notice of breach or exercising their termination rights above. The 
Executive Sponsors agree to try to resolve such issue within thirty {30) calendar days, which 
time period may be extended by mutual written agreement of the Parties. 

Counterparts. This MOU may be executed in any number of counterparts including by tele
facsimile, each of which when executed and delivered shall be deemed an original, but which 
counterparts together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

Successor Contracts. Should Parties enter into subject-specific successor contracts on 
Collaboration areas, terms and conditions of such subject-specific agreements or contracts shall 
supersede those of this MOU in relation its subject matter and to such specific Collaboration areas. 

Notices. Any notice, approval, request, authorization,_ direction, or other communication under 
this MOU shall be given in writing, directed to the addresses of the Parties below, and shall be 
deemed to have been delivered and given for all purposes: (i) on the next business day if delivered 
by electronic mail, and with return receipt requested; or (ii) on the delivery date if delivered 
personally to the Party to whom the same is directed; or (iii) one (1) business day after deposit 
with a commercial overnight carrier with written verification of recei_pt; or (iv) five (5) business 
days after the mailing date whether or not actually received, if sent by U.S. mail, return receipt 
requested, postage and charges prepaid, or any other means of rapid mail delivery for which a 
receipt is available to the contact at the address of the Party to whom the same is directed. Either 
Party may from time to time change its address for purposes of this paragraph by giving the other 
Party notice of the change in accordance with this paragraph. 

In the case of Verizon: 

Verizon Access Transmission Services 
400 International Parkway, Floor 2 
Richardson, Texas 75081 
Attn: Contracts Manager 

VZB-NetworkContracts@one.verizon.com 

In the case of the City: 

Ronald H. Villa, Assistant Chief Operating Officer 

202 C Street, Suite 900 

San Diego, CA 92101 

Applicable Law. This MOU and any action related thereto shall be governed, controlled, 
interpreted and defined by and under the laws of the State of California and the United States, 
without regard to the conflict .of law provisions thereof. Venue for any action under this MOU 
shall be in the state and federal courts located in San Diego County. 
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Section 6.7 Publicity. Marketing, advertising, promotional materials (e.g., marketing collateral), press releases 
or other public announcements regarding this MOU, the activities hereunder, any Exhibit, or any 
agreement executed pursuant hereto, shall be made only after receiving the prior written consent 
of the other Party, except as required by law, in which case the other Party shall be consulted to 
the extent reasonably practicable as to the content and timing of such release, announcement or 
statement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, each Party may generally describe the collaborative 
nature of the relationship with the other Party in presentations, and proposals, and Verizon may 
publicly disclose performance results of the Intersection Safety Analytics and Traffic Data 
Services solutions. 

Section 6.8 Independent Contractors. The Parties to this MOU are independent contractors. Neither Party is 
an agent, representative, or partner of the other Party. Neither Party shall have any right, power, 
or authority to enter into any agreement for, or on behalf o.f, or incur any obligation or liability of, 
or to otherwise bind, the other Party. This MOU shall not be interpreted or construed to create 
an association, agency, joint venture, or legal partnership between the Parties or to impose any 
liability attributable to such a relationship upon either Party. 

Section 6.9 No Disqualification. Nothing herein contained in this MOU is intended to limit future Verizon bids 
for City business opportunities in any way, and provided that applicable law permits, nothing in 
this MOU shall preclude Verizon or its affiliates from pursuing on any future City procurement 
opportunity. 

Section 6.10 Assignment. The rights and obligations assumed by each of the Parties under this MOU shall not 
be assigned or otherwise transferred, in whole or in part, without the written prior consent of the 
other Party which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. 

Section 6.11 Amendments. The activities and Collaboration described herein in addition to other agreements 
between the Parties within the scope of this MOU (as applicable), may require that the Parties 
enter into amendments or specific agreements related to the LED lighting or other services or 
solutions. The Parties agree to work in good faith to negotiate those amendments and 
agreements. 

Section 6.12 Attorneys' Fees. Other than as provided in subsection 17.4 (Indemnity) of the MOUA and Section 
26 (Indemnification) of the MOUA and subsection 5.S(d) of this MOU (Confidentiality) herein in 
any suit or proceeding relating to this MOU each Party shall be responsible for its own costs and 
fees incurred in connection with the suit or proceeding unless otherwise required by law. 

Section 6.13 Waiver. The failure of either Party to insist upon or enforce performance by the other Party of any 
provision of this MOU, or to exercise any right or remedy under this MOU or otherwise by law, 
will not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment of such Party's right to assert or rely upon the 
provision, right, or remedy in that or any other instance; rather the provision, right or remedy will 
be and remain in full force and effect. 

Section 6.14 Force Majeure. Neither Party shall be deemed in breach of this MOU if it is prevented from 
performing any of the obligations under this MOU by reason of severe weather and storms; levee 
breaches; earthquakes or other natural occurrences; strikes or other labor unrest; power failures; 
nuclear or other civil or military emergencies; acts of terrorism; acts of legislative, judicial, 
executive or administrative authorities; or any other circumstances which are not within its 
reasonable control. A delay beyond a Party's control automatically extends the time, in an amount 
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equal to the period of the delay, for that Party to perform the obligation under this MOU. The 
Parties shall prepare and sign an appropriate document acknowledging any extension of time 
under this Section 6.14. 

Section 6.15 Compliance with Laws. In performance of its respective obligations under this MOU, each Party 
will comply with applicable law. The City agrees that the services, solutions, products, equipment 
or monies that are offered in this term sheet that are subsequently provided pursuant to an 
agreement between Verizon and the City will not be provided or distributed to, or used by, any 
entity that participates or is eligible to participate in the Schools and Libraries Universal Service 
Support Program (commonly referred to as the "E-rate Program"), which is administered by the 
Universal Service Administrative Company ("USAC") under the direction of the Federal 
Communications Commission. 

Section 6.16 Non-Discrimination. All City fees for telecommunications infrastructure will be cost-based, and 
charged in a non-discriminatory manner when required by law. The City acknowledges that under 
current law, the City may not charge an access fee for ground space in the public right-of-way, 
which is separate and distinct from the City charging an Annual Fee for attachments on City
owned infrastructure in the public right-of-way, which Verizon acknowledges the E:ity has the right 
to do consistent with applicable law. 

Section 6.17 Remedies. In addition to any specific remedies listed in this MOU, except where binding 
arbitration has been specified, the Parties shall have the right to bring any remedy in law or equity 
to enforce the provision of this MOU. 

Section 6.18 Severability. This MOU will be enforced to the fullest extent permitted by Applicable Law. If any 
provision of this MOU is held to be illegal, invalid or unenforceable to any extent, then such 
provision shall be excluded tothe extent of such illegality, invalidity or unenforceability; all other 
provisions hereof shall remain in full force and effect; and, to the extent permitted and possible, 
the excluded provision shall be deemed replaced by a provision that is valid and enforceable and 
that comes closest to expressing the intention of such excluded provision. If application of this 
Severability provision should materially and adversely affect the economic substance of the 
transactions contemplated hereby, the Party adversely impacted, in its sole discretion, shall be 
entitled to either (i) compensation for such adverse impact or (ii) shall have the right to terminate 
the MOU upon thirty (30) days advance written notice, provided such notice is given within sixty 
(60) days of the determination of illegality, invalidity or unenforceability. The foregoing remedies 
are only available to the adversely impacted Party if the reason for the illegality, invalidity or 
unenforceability of a term is not due to misconduct of the Party seeking compensation or 
termination. 

Section 6.19 Survival. The following provisions of this MOU shall survive expiration or termination of this MOU 
for any purpose: Article 5 (Confidentiality), Sections 6.1 and 6.2 (Term and Termination), Section 
6.22 (Dispute Resolution), Article 3 (Warranties), and Article 4 (Limitations of Liability and 
Consequential Damages Waiver) and the following provisions of this MUOA shall survive 
expiration or termination of this MUOA for any purpose: subsection 17.4 and Section 26 
(Indemnity and Indemnification). 

Section 6.20 Order of Precedence. The order of precedence between and among.this MOU, its Exhibits and any 
amendments that are or will be attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, with 
respect to a conflict between the same subject matter, shall be as follows, but provided that the 
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prevailing term shall apply only to (i) the conflicting terms and (ii) the extent necessary to resolve 
the conflict: 

a. Amendments or specific agreements; 

b. The terms and conditions set forth herein; and 

c. Exhibits attached hereto. 

Section 6.21 Dispute Resolution Process. In the event that a dispute arises between the Parties pertaining to 
the subject matter of the Collaboration (a "Dispute"), prior to the initiation of any formal legal 
action, the following dispute resolution process shall apply. 

a. Any Dispute (except for those related to permits and those set forth in subparagraph b) will 
be submitted in writing for discussion and resolution to the Parties' respective Relationship 
Managers. The Relationship Managers will have thirty (30) days after referral of the Dispute 
to resolve it to the Parties' mutual satisfaction and if unable to do so, will refer the matter to 
'the E}(ecutive Sponsors. The Executive Sponsors will have an additional thirty (30) days after 
ref~rral of the Qispute to resolve it to the Parties' mutual satisfaction. In the event of a Dispute 
related to permitting requirements hereunder, the Relationship Managers will have five (5) 
days after referral ofth,e Dispute to resolve it to the Parties' mutual satisfaction. If the 
Relationship IV!anpgers are unable to resolve the permitting Dispute within the time provided, 
they wili' refer the matter to the Executive Sponsors. The Executive Sponsors will have an 
additional five (5) days after referral of the permitting Dispute to resolve it to the Parties' 
mutual satisfaction. If the Parties are unable to resolve a Dispute after exhaustion of the 
process specified in this subparagraph a, then the Parties shall be free to pursue any remedies 
available to them at law or equity 

b. For Disputes relating to an alleged or actual breach of the confidentiality obligations or any 
intellectual property ownership or licensing issues, the Parties may submit the matter for 
discussion and resolution to the Executive Sponsor for Verizon, and to the Deputy Chief 
Operating Officer over the Department of Development Services for the City. These 
individuals shall use good faith efforts to resolve the Dispute within ten (10) days, or such 
longer time as the Parties may agree. Notwithstanding the foregoing, each Party, without 
waiving any remedy under this MOU, may seek an injunction or other equitable relief in the 
court of its choosing, subject to the venue provisions set forth herein, to protect Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights. 

Section 6.22 No Third-Party Beneficiaries. This MOU and any separate agreements created pursuant to this 
MOU are solely for the benefit of the City and Verizon. They are not intended to benefit any third 
parties. 

Section 6.23 Construction of Document. The Parties acknowledge that this document shall not be construed in 
favor of or against the drafter by virtue of said Party being the drafter and that this MOU shall not 
be construed as a binding offer until signed by both Parties. 

Section 6.24 Captions. The captions preceding the sections of this MOU are intended only for convenience of 
reference and in no way define, limit, or describe the scope of this MOU or the intent of any 
provision hereof. 
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Section 6.25 Authorized . Each person signing this MOU represents and warrants that he or she is duly 
authorized and has legal capacity to execute and deliver this MOU. Each Party represents and 
warrants to the others that the execution and delivery of the MOU and the performance of such 
Party's obligations hereunder have been duly authorized. 

Section 6.26 Final Agreement. This MOU, together with all Exhibits hereto and any amendments that are or 
will be attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, sets forth the entire agreement 
between the Parties relating to the Collaboration, and supersedes any and all prior or 
contemporaneous agreements and representations written or oral, of the Parties with respect to 
the subject matter set forth herein. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this MOU as of the Effective Date. 

VERIZON BUSINESS NETWORK 

SERVICES INC. 

By: ~ 

Name:~~ 

Title: /5v?-~~ 
Date: ,2£~W~J @IJ 

VERIZON WIRELESS (VAW), LLC 

By:~ 

Name:~& 

Title 31£~ ¥~ 
Date: Zf ~/ Mr 

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

By: ?~----·l d. L 
Name: J?o~AL....t::> \J/J4A 
Title: ASc:f:. c.,...o.o, 

Date: + · '3 · 2..-P(.~ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 

By: m.21JM1J ~ 
Name: \V\flJS::11 A-k le-$ 

Title: bc~\l:bj Cd1!1 A·tlno/\9 
Date: '--qYj1,.019, 
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EXHIBIT A: MASTER USE AND OCCUPANCY AGREEMENT 
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CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

MASTER USE AND OCCUPANCY AGREEMENT 

between 

';rHE CITY OJ? ·SAN DIEGO 

and 

. VERIZON WIRELESS.(V AW), LLC, · 
a Delaware limited liability company 

for 

Small Cell Installations on Various Poles 
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CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
MASTER SMALL CELL USE AND OCCUPANCY AGREEMENT 

This CITY OF SAN DIEGO MASTER' U$I3 AND OCCUPANCY AGREEMENT ("Master 
Agreement") is entered into by and betweeii'THE··trrY OF SAN DIEGO, a California municipal 
corporation ("CITY") and VERIZON WIRELE$S (VA W) LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 
("PERMITTEE") hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Parties," to be effective on the first day 
of the first month following the date of execution by ·CITY ("Effective Date"), once the Master 
Agreement is signed by the San Diego City Attorney: 

RECITALS 

A. · CITY is ~e rec::ord owner of sertain public rights-of-way within the City of San Diego. 
. ... " . ,.... ,· 

B. PERMITTEE desires to erect, maintain and operate small wireless facilities within the 
CITY's public rights-of-way further defined below as "~ommunications Equipment." 

C. PERMITTEE is a provider of "commercial mobile radio service" or "commercial 
mobile data service/' as those terms are defined in Section 20 .3 · of Title 4 7 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations, using spectrum radio frequencies licensed' 'to it by the Federal Communications 
Commission or any suc.cessor agency. 

D. CITY is willing to enter into this Master Agreement with PERMITTEE governing the 
right to use portions of CITY' s public righti·Hlf way/ specificaUy CITY Street Light Poles, for the 
construction, operation and tnaintenance ofthe Communications Equipment ( defined below) in order 
for PERMITTEE to provide better service to its customers. 

D. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Master Agreement, no 
provision contained herein shall be construed to mean that PERMITTEE is paying a use fee for any 
ground space portion of the public right-of-way. 

E. CITY and PERMITTEE share an interest in the accelerated deployment of an advanced . 
wireless communications network to serve residents, visitors and businesses in San Diego and are 
entering into this Master Agreement to further such interest. 

F. The Parties also have a mutual interest in accelerated deployment of an enhanced fiber 
network and smart city solutions' pilots in order to.provide, in conjunction with advanced wireless 
facilities, the benefits of a state-of-the-art connected community to CITY residents, visitors and 
businesses.· 

G. The Parties wish to enter into this Master Agreement to accelerate the deployment of 
such infrastructure and technology to serve San Diego's residents, businesses and visitors. 

H. The Parties.desire·fo facilitai~'the plailllll1g, impletnentation and management of the 
accelerated deployment of an advanced wireless communications network as well as deployment of 
fiber and associated services ("Advanced Wireless Communications Network"). 
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I. The CITY acknowledges that the joint goal of accelerated deployment of an 
Advanced Wireless Communications Network may require changes to the San Diego Municipal 
Code ("SDMC") and other permitting processes currently applicable to these deployments, and 
the CITY is willing· to coll1lllit to reviewing the applicable . SDMC provisions and current 
penpitting processes in good faith, to consider any proposed changes that PERMITTEE believes 
will accelerate deployment. 

J. The CITY will work to bring forward any changes to the City Council to the SDMC 
that the CITY, in its sole discretion, determines will result.man accelerated deployment of an 
Advanced Wireless Communications Network and that promote the health, safety and welfare of 
the citizens of CITY, and that protect the community aesthetics and ensure that deployments are 
consistent with the character ofthe community. " 

FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, including the consideration provided under Sections 
1 through 5 of Exhibit E (the "In-Kind Consideration"), the sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, the Parties hereby agree to be bound as follows: 

1. DEFINITIONS. 

As used in this Master Agreement, the terms listed below are defined as follows: 

1.1. "Approved Site" - a Site ( defined below) for which all approvals required for construction 
or installation to commence have been obtained. 

L2. 'fCommunications Equipment" - may consist of, but are not limited to, PERMITTEE's 
antennas, radios; . mounting brackets, . aerially· mm1nted equipment enclosures, AC 
disconnects; switches,. conduits, grounding plates,. gr~mhcµng win~s, grounding pipes, coils, 
NEMA boxes, power sources, fiber optic cables, conduits, and shrouds installed by 
PERMITTEE, and more particularly described and depicted in the Master Structural Plan 
("l\.1S:P") attached as Exhibit A. · 

:..¥ • , •. 

1.3. . '~Emergency'', iD,1lllinent or curren,.t network outage or danger to the public health, safety 
.or welfar~ or prop.eey. 

1.4. ."Ha~ardous s{.bstances'' - those hazardous substances listed by the. Environmental 
Protection Agency .. ("EPA") i~ regul;:ifly xeleased repC>rts and ~y other substances 
incorporated into the State of CalifofJl\a's list of hazardous substances, and all types of 
petroleum-related substances and their chemical constituents. 

1.5. "Penn# Areas'; - Up to a maximum of 1,500. Approved Sites (defined below), more 
particularly described and depicted in Exhibit A as updated from time to time. 

1.6. "PERMITTEE's Operations" - PERMITTEE's development, occupancy, use, and/or 
maintenance of the Permit Areas. 

1. 7. · "Signalized Pole" - any pole equipped with either vehicle signal indications, pedestrian . 
signal indication~, pedestrian pushbuttons, emergency yehicle preemption equipment, or 
any other components that comprise any part of a traf:fic si~al/traffic control device that 
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serves to control and direct traffic, including pedestrian traffic, by display of steady or 
flashing lighted indications. 

1.8. "Site" - a Street Light Pole ( defi;ned below) or SignaJized Pole, where the Communications 
Equipmen,t may be installed pursuant to this. Master Agreement and subseqqent Use and 
Occupancy Permits ("UOPs") ( defined below). 

1.9. "Street Light Pole" ""7 anyCaltrans Type 15 pole (rounded, metal streetlight pole that has a 
lun:linaire arm and luminaire for the purpose of provicling roadway lighting), the ownership 
of which shall be retained by the CITY •. 

1.10. "Use and Oc~upancy Permit" - an additional agreement c,nten~d -into for one or. more 
Approved . Sites, , in substantially the form attached hereto .. as Exhlbit B, to install 
Co:qunuajc:;itions Eq1,1ipment on one or more Approved Sites'whjch, is approved by the 
CITY in accordance with Section 7. 

2. USE OF PERMIT AREAS.-

PERMITTEE shall use the Permit Areas solely for the purposes, with p;oper permits and 
approvals obtained, of installing, constructing, operating; wodifying; upgradin,g, nia4ltaining, 
repairing, and removing, all at PERMITTEE's sole cost and expense, the Communications 
Equipment C"'P.erniit Use''.) only as provided in this Master Agreement.·. · 

2.1. Primary Purpose of Sites. Any Street Light Pole is for the primary purpose of providing 
· · . lighting and' in some itj.stance~ traffic control, and any Signalized ·Pole is for the primary 

• purpose of controlling and directing traffic; including pedestrian traffic; but any Site may 
,,have the· setondaty purpose of acconiinbda:ting PERMITTEE's Operations at the Permit 
Area.· ' · · · 

2.2. Other Uses. PERMITTEE shall not operate the Comnilinicatioris E'.4uipllient or use the 
Permit Areas for other related or incide,ntal activities of any.kind without CITY's prior 

.. written consent, which consent shall be iri CITY' s sole discretion coiisistentwith applicable 
·1aw. Communications Equipment shall not interfere with the· operation of the Street Light, 
or cause~ s,afety-related visual impa~ent,.distraction! o~ c~nfusion to_mo~orists . 

. 2.3, 'No ~uisance. PERMITTEE ~hall rtot11se the PefmitAreairi any manner'which creates a 
_ iiuisanc:~ as defined in taliforrua Civil Cocie Sectiori 34.79.. . • . · . . . .. · . . . ,--:-,-.. ~~-.. :' .. -. -·-~--- .---,.,, .. -~ .- .· ~-·· .... ------.-·-. ~~.-~-......,...-.,.. ·-------

2.4. No Limitation .. Nothing contained in this Master Agreement shall be ... construed as a 
1inµtation, iestriction or prolnbitiop. against CITY entering into agreements with other 
parties regarding the use of the Permit Areas, . Sites or other facilities. or the CITY issuing 
pennits for the use of it~ rights~.of-way. 

3. RIGHT TO ENTER AND OCCUPY. 

3.1. Grilllt. Subject to the terms and condi#ons or this Master Agreement, and the UOPs 
·· subsequ~htly entered into by the Parties, CI'fY w1n grant permission to PERMITTEE, its 
·. of:fibers,1 employees,~ agents, and'contractors to enter lipoh and'occupy the Permit Areas 
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solely for the purpose of the Permit Use seven (7) days a week, twenty-four (24) hours a 
day. 
·, 

3 .2. . License Only. This Master Agreement is C:1. license to use CITY-owned property. It is not 
a lease; l;lowever, this Master Agreement and each UOP are binding contracts between the 
Parties. 

4. TERM. 

4.1._ Term of Master A.greemet1t. TheJem of this Master Agreement ("Term") shall be ten 
(10) ye~s, connnencing on the Effec'µve Date. The P_arties may enter into' a Use and 
.QccupancyPermit ("UOP") qnly during .the :6rst fout(4) years of the Term of this 
MasterAgreement, unlessan extension is mutually agteec\ upon ·as set forth in Section 

.. 5 of Exhibit E. . . . '. 

4.2. . Tenn 'of Subsequent Use and db'cupancy Permits .. The term or each Use and 
OdcripI111cy Penhit-("UOP Term;') win be ten'{l O) years, comniencing on the effective 
date of the particular UOP'(''UOP Effectivet,ate")'. i>ERMITT·EE shall provide the 
date on which it desires a particular UOP to be effective at the time of requesting the 

. UOP, and CITY will iP,9Iude that effec.tive date in the UOP, provjded that such date is 

. pdol'.to :PE:RMITTEE_COIIlll1encing any·construction. onthe.Approveci Site(s). "Permit 
Y ~ar1''sgail mean each tw~lve (12) mop.th period during the UOP Teflll, starting on the 
UCJP Effective Date ~d t~rminc1.ting on the ~ame dayn:rinus one d_ay the foilowing 
year,'for example if the UOP's Effective Date was February 15, 2019, tb,e first Permit 
Year would end on February 14, 2020. hi no event will anyUOP Term exceed ten 
(10) years. The terms and conditions of the 1\1asterA.greement shall be incorporated 
by reference in to each UOP. · · · 

4.3. Holdover. Any holding over by PERMITTEF: after expiration or termination shall not 
be considered as a renewal or extension of this Master Agreement. The occupancy of 

• -the. Site after expiration or termiJJ,;:itj.on shall continue, and all other terms and 
-_ conclitions of this Master Agreement shall continue in full force ~d effect; provided, 
however, CITY shall have {he right to apply a reasonable inqrease in the Annual Fee 
as pynnitteq by applicable \aw .at that time, and to terminate the holdover at will . 

. _ CalculatjoU: .ofaU prorated rent& under this section shall be base~ on .a JO-day month . 
. Notice ofany Sll<;h increase in Annual Fee shall be given in writing at least thirty (30) 

days p;rior to bec:c11;ning effective: _ · 

5. ANNUAL FEE. 

5 .1 PERMITTEE shall pay to. CITY an annual fee in the arµount. of two b,undred and 
seventy dollars ($270.00) per Approved :Site'(''Annual Fee''). However, if CITY's 
2019 _ cost study determines that th_e CITY'S reasonable costs that are reasonably 
related to these deploymeµts are less than two hundred and seventy dollars 
($270.00) CITY shall notifyPER1vUTTEE in writing wi~hin thirty (30) days of the 
conclusion of the 1019 cost study, and going forward' the Annual Fee shall be 
reduced to.the amount of the CITY.'s reasonable costs as determined by the 2019 
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cost study. The Annual Fee shall be paid as follows: (a) PERMITTEE shall pay one 
hundred dollars ($100.00) per Approved Site in cash to the CITY on otbefore the 
first day of each Permit Year, except for the First Permit Year which shall be paid 
within 30 days of the UOP Effective· Date; and (b) PEIUAITTEE Shall also perform 
arid deliver to the CITY the In-Kind Consideration in accordance with the 
requirements of Exhibit E. lfthe Annual Fee is reduced as a result of the 2019 cost 
study, the CITY and PERMITTEE shall adjust the amount of the 9heck 
accordingly. The terms and conditions for the equipment, services and Smart City 
solutions that constitute the In-Kind Consideration shall be memorialized into 
afuenciinerit~ or· specific· agre.em'.ents, whi~h the Paitl~~ agte~' ~onegotiate iri good 
faith, Notwithstanding anything contained dsewhere h1 ~is MUOA to the 

. contrary, the p~e.~ (whether directlyor through one' or triore ~ffiJiates) agree to 
execute the' amendments or spetific agreements· required hy'thi~. ~ectjon which will 
be in the form of amendments or exhibits that will be attached and incorporated by 
;reference to ,thjs Master ,Agr~em~nt. This Master AgreeJJ;lenUs ,a cqmprehensive 

. · .. agreement iln,,de;r. which th,e Parties wjll undertake all of. the a9tiyitieS identlfied 
heremandwilln'.egotiate ~rid execu.te the nec;essaryagreements'. .. 

•' . : ;;·. . ; . . . 

5.2. Time ah4 Place pf Payment The Atkual Fee is due. itiadvance·o1fpr'1Jefqr¢ the fn:st day of 
each Pert11it Y~~r during the t~rm, ~xcept for the fi;r~t Pein1it Y~~r whi~f shall be paid as 
·sp~.dfi,e{in .. S~ctfqn 5'.f 'above. (referied to hei~in~tler.as tli~ '\AJJ.llµal)ayment"). The 
Annual F'ye cliec~ shhll be made payable to "City TreaSttre,:" ai:id delivered to the Office of 
the Citytreasuter,Civic Center Plaza Building, 12()0 Third.Aveniie, First Floor, San Diego, 

·.~C~lif~rni~92ioi,\:,r.}1iail~d~thin'iiivbice'to:···'··'" '.'· " - ';·.··.'···· ;•'··: -

The Chy of San b1ego 
Office of the City Treasurer 
P.O. Box 129030 .. . .. 
:sa# rliego; cii~(orma. 92{p)930 · 

. .l _, .. 

. PERMITTEE shall include· CITY' s custdm:et account :hu.tilber fdr.".PER.MITTEE on each of 
.; the checks us~d ·tor Uie Annual P~yment so CITY cari)ippiyJI}e, Anftu~r Payment to the 

appropriate ac9dunt. Tb'.e pJace ofpayment may.be ch~#ged at anYtime'by CITY upon 
thirtyJ30) c~ietidar days' written notice to PER.MITTEE: 'Jy{aileciAmiui;il .:payments shall 
be deemed paid upon the date. the payrtieilts ;ite postmarked byihe postal authorities. If a 
pos'b:ii.arl( is' 'illegible, the payiri~nt shall be· deemed pa1d. upon actual receipt by the City 
Treasurer. PERMITTEE assumes all risk oflos's arid responstbility for late payment charges 
if payments are made by mail. 

5.3. Delinquent Payments. If PERMITTEE fails ~q pay ~e AnnuaLPayment when due, 
PERMITTEE shall p~y, in addition te> tlie unpaid Annual P~yment, five percent ( 5%} of the 
delinqqent Annual Payment. .If.any portjo.,n o.f the: Annual Payment fa still unpaid fifteen 
cfs). calep.dar days a~er the :first day o(the· J>eonit' Year, PERMITTEE shall pay an 
ap,ditiona,1 fiye perceJ).t (5%), for a total of tell perc:ent (10%) .or the delinquent Annual 
P~yip.e.nt, which fa agr~ed, by the Parties to)',e appropJi,atetq po,m,pensate CITY for loss 
resulting Jrqm fee delinqt1-ency, inclurung lost interest, pppotj;unJtiea, legal cos~s, and the 
cost of servicing the delinquent account. In no event shall the' charge for late payments of 
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the Annual Fee·be less .. than twenty.a:five dollars ($25). A~ceptance oflate charges and any 
portion of the late payment by CITY shall neither constitute a waiver of PERMITTEE' s 
default with respect to.late payment nor prevent CITY from exercising any other rights and . . 

remedies available at law or in equity. 

5.4. YearlyAccounting for UOPs. PERMITTEE shall make one payment for the total Annual 
Fee owed under all .c;>f the Use. and Occupancy Permits entered into under this Master 
Agreement. PERMITTEE shall provide an annual accounting with that payment to CITY 
separately identifying each UOP included in the payment, the number of Sites covered by 
that UOP, and the amount of the payment to be .allocated to tha~ UOP. It is the Parties 
intention that 'the Use and Occupancy Permits wiil be numbered seqµentially for ease of 
reference as they are entered into. Failure to provide the yearly accounting may result in 
penalties fot .delinquent Annual ·Payment and shall constitute a breach of this Master 
Agreement. · · 

5.5. · Financial Records.· PERMITTEE shall .maintain, in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting practices, complete and accurate financial records showing all receipts from its 
use of the Site and/or Permit Area. PERMITTEEshall rilake any and all of its records and 
accounts relating'to its use of the Site or Pernut Area a:vailab.leto CITY for inspection at a 
reasonable time' and location within the C1ty of Sa.rt Diego; so that CITY can determine 
PERMlTTEE's compiiarice witli this Master Agrl:,enient. PERMITTEE'~ failure to keep 
and maintain tecords and make them ·available fot'CITY ,inspec':tiori sh.ail be a default of this 
Master Agreement subject to Section 30.1 (b )(ii): PE.RMITTEE. shall .maintain all .such 
financial records' for a minimum period of five (5) years past the expiration or earlier 
revocation ot···teriniriation of this •Master Agreement. 'This sectio:n' shall survive the 
expiration br earlier revocation or terniinati,Oh of this Master Agreement. 

. . . .. ' ! ,.· •. ·... . . 

6. INSURANCE .. 

PERMITTEE shall riot-begin any work on any poqioll of the Permit Areas until it has (a) 
provided to CITY insurance certificates reflecting evidence of all insurance required below; 
however, CITY reserves the right to request, and PERMITTE:E shall submit, copi~s of any 
policy upon reasonable request by CITY;· (b). obtained CITY approval of each fnsll!ance 
corilplllly or companies; arid ( C) confirmed with ClTY that au polici_es contain the specific 
prpvisions required below. PERMITTE.E shall obtain andn1aintain throughout the Term of 
this Master Agreement, at its s,ole cost and expense, all in.surance required by this. Master 
Agreement. PERMITTEE' s liabilities under this Master Agreement, inclucfu;tg without 
limitation PERMITTEE's. indemnity obligations, shall not be deemed limited in any way to 
tlie insurance coverage ;required herein. PERMITTEE.'s ;µiaintenance of the required 
insurance coverage is. a matenal consideration for this Master Agreement.. Notwithstanding 
any prgvisio.n of this Master Agreement to the contrary, if PERMITTEE fails to maintain or 
renew the msurance coverage .required herein, or fails to deliver a certificate of insurance to 
CITY, PERMITTEE shall be in default of this MasterAgreement if not timely cured as 
provided in Section 30. l(b )(ii). PERMITTEE shall not modify any policy or endorsement 
thereto which increases CITY's exposure to loss. 
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6.1 Commercial General Liability Insurance. Commercial General Liability Insurance 
("CGL") written on an/SO Occurrence form CG 00 OJ 07 98 ora later version of such 
form or an equivalent form providing coverage at least as broad which shall cover 
liability arising from any and all bodily injury, including death, arid property damage 
with limits of at least Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) per occurrence and general 
aggregate of Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000). There shall be n<;> endorsement or 
modification of the CGL limiting the scope of coverage for either. insured vs. insured 
claims or contractual liability. 

' 

·, 6.2 Commercial Automobile Liability. Insurance. Commercial. Automobile Liability 
Insurance, providing coverage for all bodily injury, 'induding death, and property 
damage o;n an ISO form CA 00 0112 90 or a later version of such form o:r an equivalent 
fonn providing c;:oyerage at le.ast as broad for a combined single limit• of at least One 
Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence. Such insurance shall cover liability arising 
out of any vehicle (including owned, hired, and non-owned vehicles) operated in 
performing.any 1:1.nd all work pursuant to this Master Agreement 

6.3 Worker's Compe~s~tion Insurance. Workers' Compensatio~ Insurance, as· required by 
applicable laws, ior allofPERMITTEE's employeys who are subject to this Master 
Agreement; wif4 .ew.ployer~' liability coverage . with. a liJ;niJ of at le~st Qne Million 
Dollars ($ i ,Q()0,000), i,ncluding a waiver of the righ,t of subrogatiqn against The City of 
~an Diego ,ap.~ its,elect~~ 9fficials, pf:l:icers,.employee,S, aJJ.d represell.tatives. 

- 6.4 , iaaitiori~11nsur~as. to the fullest exte11t anowed by iaw, 1nc1µ®ig without limitation 
Califorma Insurance :·¢ode Section J1580J)4, each policy· exqh1ding workers' 
compensation ,ruid emplQyer's liabil~ty shall i,nclude" a:8 ::tll m.st1ted ''The City of San 
Diego and its elected offidals, officers: employees, and representatives'' Wlth respect to 
liability arising out of: (a} ongoing operations performed by PE;RJ\1ITTEE or 011 
PERMITTEE's behalf; (b) PERMITTEE's products; (c} PERMITTEE's Work, 
including without limjtation PERMITTEE' s compl~~ed . operations performed by 

'_ PERMITTEE or on PEIUv,llTTBE's belialf; or (d) the Premises. ' ' 
.' . . ' ; - . { . . .. ~ . . . " . . ' . . 

6.5 J?timtj & Non~Contributmy. The Cotnm~rdal Gen~ral Liability.policy is primary to 
. any Insurance' or self-insurance of the City of San Di~go . and Hs elected <Jffi.cials, 

. of:q.cers, efuployees, ;and r,epreseritative~ as respects operatioriS,of the 11athed in~arred. 
Any insurance maintained by The City of Sari Diego and its elected offi,cials, officers, 
employees, and.representatives shalfbe 'in excess of Pr:RMITTEE's i~surance and shall 
·riot contribute to it. . j ' .' . ' ·' . . . ' ' . 

6.6 Sev'erability of Interest. Each policy~ excluding workers' compensation and employer's 
liability and the c~uses of loss - special form property insurance, shall provide' that 
PERMITTEE'·s insurance shall apply separately to each insured againstwhofn claim is 
· made or suit is bought, except with respect to the limits of the insurer's ,liability and 
shall provide cross-liability coverage. ·· 

6.7 Qualified Insurer(s). Except for the State Compensationlnsurarice Fu11d, all insurance 
required by this Master Agreement shall only be carried by insurance companies with a 
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rating of at least "A-, VII" by A.M. Best Company that are authorized by the California 
Insurance Commissioner to· do business in the State of California, and that have been 
approved by CITY. CITY may accept insurance provid~d by non-admitted, "surplus 
.lines" carriers· only if the carrier is. authorized to do business in the State of California 
and is included on the List of Eligible Surplus Lines Insurers (i.e., the LESLI list). All 
policies of insurance carried by non-admitted carriers shall be . subject to all. of· the 
requirements for policies of insurance provided by adri:iitted carriers described herein. 
Each insurer shall be subject to CITY's approval in each instance. · .. · 

' . . . 

6.8 Deductibles/Retentions. All deductibles and self-insured retentions on _any ins~ance 
policy a,re the sole responsibility of PERMITTEE, :P;EB11IT1'EE sliall provide CITY 
with a letter (','Verification Letter") confirming that PERMITTJ;rn 's parent compai:J.y has 
a net worth of at least $100,000,000, which Vedfication·Letter shal} be prqvided to 
CI1Y withw thirty (30) days after this !,\,faster Agreeiv,ent is fully exect;tted. T4ereafter, 
PERMITT;EE shall provide Veri:fj9ation Letter on or before ,each annual anniversary of 

. the Effective Date upon the CITY~s ;request f 

· .6.9 Continuity of Coverage. All policies shall be in effe9t o:µ C)f.l>efore the. first day of the 
Term. The policies shal~ be kept in forc;e for the .dµration of tlie Term. Within thirty 
(30) days after the expiration of each insurance policy, PERMITTEE shail :furnish a 
certificate(s) showing that a new or extended policy has been obtained which meets the 
requirements of this Master Agreement. PERMITTEE shall provide proof of continuing 
insurance at least annually during the Term and otherwise upon CITY'S request. If 
insurance lapses or is discontinued for ~y reason, PERMITTEE shall im.mediately 
obJain replacement insurance as SO()n as possibie. . . . . 

6.10 Modification. To assure protection from and against the' kind and extent of nsk existing 
with the Allowed Uses, CITY, at its reasonable ~sqr~fion, i:µay requii;e the revision of 
amounts and coverage at any time by giving PERMITTEE thirty (30}days prior written 
notice. PERMITTEE sp.all also .obtain any additional insur~ce required by CITY for 
ne-w µnproyetnents, changed circl.J.lllst~c;es, or ClTY' s reasottable re-evaluatioµ of risk 
levels relatea'to the Allowed Uses. . . . 

6.11 Accident Reports. PERMITTEE shall immediately, or as· soon as practicable and not 
more than 48 hours after PERMJTTEE becomes aware of such accident, report fo CITY 
any accident causing property damage' in excess of$50,000 c,r injury to persons on the 
Premises or otherwise related to the Allowed D ses. S~ch report ·shall contain the names 

. and addresses of the' involved parties, a statement of the circunistances, the date and 
hour of the accident; the names and addresses' of ari.y witnesses, ati.d 'other pertinent 
information. · · · · 

6.12 Causes of Loss - Special Form Property Insurance. PERMITTEE shall obtain and 
. maintain, at its sole cost,· Causes of Loss -Spedaf'.Form Property Insurance on all of . 
PERMITTEE's insurable property related to the Aliowed Uses of the Premises under 
this Master Agreement ot the Premises in an amount to . cover one hundred percent 
(100%) of the replacement cost. PERMITTEE shall deliver a certificate of such 
insurance to CITY' s Real Estate Assets Department. 
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7. SUBSEQUENT USE AND OCCUPANCY PERMITS. 

Upon obtaining a'.ny necessary regulatory permits from the Development Services Department 
("DSD~'), or any other required permits, PERMITTEE shall provide a list of Sites for which it 
requires a UOP in order to move forward with the installation of the Communications Equipment. 
The CITY will execute a UOP in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit B, for any 
Approved Sites that comply with the Master Structural Plan attached hereto as Exhibit A. If the· 
Communications Equipment does not comply with the Master Structural Plan, CITY shall review 
the request for aUOPaccording to the standards andtimelines set forth for Minor Modifications 
and Major Modifica.ti.oris in Sections 10.2.1 and 10;2,2 of this Master Agreement. PERMITTEE 
shall include· all Sites in a particular polygon in one UOP, butmay include more than one polygon 
ifit chooses to do Sd. If there is a change in law that is required to be incorpo:rated in future UOPs 
in -order for the CITY to comply with that law, other than those affecting the rate of the Annual 

- Fee, th~flength of the Term of this Master Agreement, or the UOP Term, the Parties agree that 
CITY will be permitted to inco:rporate any mandatory language requ.tred by such change of law 
into any future UOPs executed after the effective date of such change in law; or if such change in 
law does not have mandatory language associated with it, the Parties will meet and ·confer to 
detern:nne the appropriate language' to be added to any future UOPs in order to implement such 
c~atige iri law. . ' . ' 

8. PERMITTEE'SRISK. '· 

. _·;, .. ,: . ,· :.' ·, . - . . ' . 
PERMITTEE shall bear all risks· and liability arising but of or in any manner directly or indirectly 
connected with PERMITTEE's Operations and any damages to the improvements on, under, or in 
the vicinity of the Permit Areas resulting directly or indirectly thereby . 

. · '··_: · · ·, ;i.;°)'. : · ., ''. r ' '," , ' 

9: ACCEPTANC1t'o1f PERMIT AREAS. 

PERMITTEE'tepre~ents arid warrants th~t PERMITTEE wm hidependently inspect the Site and 
Perirl.it Area and make -all tests; investigations, and o bseivations n.edesSary fo satisfy itself of the . 
condition of the Site and Permit Area and the suitability for the Perm.it Use. · PERMITTEE 
ackno:wl~dges and agrees that PERMITTEE is not relying9n 1:1ny representation by CITY as to the 
,con(litiop._ of the Site , or _ its _ suitab1lity for the Permit. Use, an,d PEIUvilJ''fEE agrees that 
P;ERMITTEE .is . :relying .. solely on . its . independent }nspectiqns, tests, inve$tigations, and 
Qbserva~iqns in. ep.tenng itlto -any UQPs. puisua,pt _ t9 -this _ M1:1st¢r . Agr.eenient PERMITTEE 

. ac~owledg~sth.af the Site and Permit Area will be i~ .!h~ C()J}<ii#ori caUed for heg~in, that CITY 
has perform.eel or will perfoflll all work wifh respect to {b'.e S,ite .a~tPemiit 'Area that is necessary 
and/or required by this Master Agreement, and that PERMITTEE shall not hold ·cITY responsible 
for any defects, whether apparent or latent, in the Site and/or Permit Area. PERMITTEE accepts 
and assumes all risk of h~ to all persons a~~ property, inpluding without limitation, 
PERMITTEE' ~ employees, frQn:1 and defects withiti]~e Sit~ and Permit Area, and shall be solely 
resppnsible therefor. PERM:ITTI,IE acknow~edges that it has be,en or will be given the opportunity 
to inve§tigate the Site and Permit Area for the presence of any Hazardous Substances, including, 
withoi{t. litp.j.tation, the opportun1ty _ to -perf;'orm soiJ. borings. and pther te~ts. PE,RMITTEE shall 
notify CITY if PERMITTEE'S investigations indicate the presence of ~y H;azardous Substances 
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on the Site and Permit Area. PERMITTEE waives any claims against CITY which may result 
from the presence of Hazardous Substances on the Site and Permit Area. · 

10. DEVELOPMENTOFSITES ANDMODIFICATION OF.PERMITAREA. 

10 .1 Approved Sites. Prior to the execution of this Master Agreement, and at any time during 
the first four (4) years ofthe Term that PERMITTEE desires to add Sites to the Permit 
Area, PERMITTEE shall provide to CITY' s Rea,l Estate Assets Department a list of 
Approved Sites for which PERMITTEE has received all required permits· and on which 

· . · PERMITTEE is ready to install their Communication~ Equipment as depicted and 
described in the MSP attached hereto as Exhibit A. CITY shall prepare a UOP substantially 

.1 in the form of· the UQP attached hereto as Exhibit B fot the Parties execution. 
·. ·. PERMITTEE acknowledges and understands that· any requests for . amendments to the 

Master Agreement, .including those related to adding sites· with equipment that is not 
depicted and described on the MSP, will be subject to appropriate environmental review 
subject to the California Environmental Quality Apt t'rEQA") .. · .'.. 

10.2 Master Structural Plan. In lieu of ·site. plans for each individual -Site, PERMITTEE has 
provided to CITY, prior to the execution of this ·Master Agreement, a master design plan 
which contains full and complete design plans that· show all of the Communications 
Equipment that PERMITTEE proposes to install or construct in the Permit Area, which is 

, attached . as Exhibit A. If during the Term, PERMITTEE desires to . modify the 
· Communications Equipment that is being placed on an Approved Site from what is shown 
in the approved MSP, PERMJTTEE shall do the following: 

10.2, 1 Minor Modifications. If the new equipment is the same size or smaller in all 
dimensions and weighs the same or less than the equipment previously approved 
through the MSP {a "Minor ,Modification"), PERMIT'rEE may submit a form 
factor drawing with sufficient information for READ to determine the actual size, 
weight, location, and aesthetics of the new equipment in the Permit Area. 
PERMITTEE acknowledges that this form factor drawing, which may be sufficient 
for the CITY as the pr9perty owner to approve the amendment may not be sufficient 
for DSD to review and approve construction permits, and this requirement does not . . 

relieve PERMITTEE of its obligations to provide DSD staff with all required 
information for review and issuance of regulatory permits ( construction, right-of
way, or any other type of permit determined necessary by DSD). Subject to the 
foregoing, the CITY will either consent to or deny consent, in its reasonable 
discretion, to the requested Minor Modification 111 writing within thirty (30) days 
of receiving the form factor drawing, provided that any applicable review required 
by CEQA has been completed and any associated appeal periods have run without 
an appeal being filed. 

10.2.2 Major Modifications. If the new equipment is larger in any dimension than the 
previously approved equipment, or if the new equipment weighs more than the 
previously approved equipment (a "Major Modification"),·· PERMITTEE shall 
prepare a new MSP and subniif that plan at the time the request for amendment of 
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this Master Agreement is submitted to READ. Subject to the foregoing, the CITY 
will either consent to or. deny consent, in its sole discretion consistent with 
applicable law, to the requested Major Modification in writing within thirty (30) 

···day~ of receiving the new MSP, provided that any applicable environmental review 
required by CEQA has been completed and any associated appeal periods have run 
without an appeal being filed. 

10.3 Timing of Development. PERMITTEE shall not develop any requested Site in the Permit 
Area unless and until this Master Agreemenf and a UOP for the Approved Site has been 
executed ( or if applicable, amended) by the>Parties. PERMITTEE shall-devylop each Site 

· in the ·Permit Areas ili. accordance with the Master .Structural Plan and any modifications 
authorized for the specific Approved Site(s) as attached to the UOP for those Approved 
Sites. CITY may, inits reascmable discretion, authorize changes to the Master Structural 
Plan, ,or specific site plans, provided the principal components thereof are not modified. 

11. IMPROVEMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

Other than as approved by the MSP depicted in ExhibitA, PER.MITTEE shall riot construct any 
improvements, structures, or installations in the Permit Areas, or make any alterations to the Permit 
Areas (with, the exception of necessary maintenance and/or repairs that does not include swapping 
out or replacing any of the Communications Equipment) withouf CITY' s ,prior written consent, 
which ,consent shall be· in CITY'S sole discretion consistent with applicable law or, when 
associated with aMinotModification, such consent shallbe in the CITY's reasonable discretion. 
This includes modifications that ate considered, "eligible facilities" under Section 6409 of the 
Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act. PERMITTEE shall not make any structural or 
architectural design alterations to approved improvements, ~tructures, or installations in the Permit 
Areas without CITY's prior written consent, which consent, shall be in CITY's sole discretion 
consistent with applicable law or, when associated with a Minor Modification, such consent shall 
be in the CITY's reasonable discretion. CITY shall not be obligated by this Master Agreement to 
make, or assuine any expense for, any improvements or alterations. , : .· 

11.1 Alterations to , Communications. Equipment. PERMI!TEE shall not make any 
alterations; additions or improvements to the Communications Equipment. except for 
routine maintenance that doe~ not include swapping out or replacing any of the 
Communications Equipment, unless: (1) PERMITTEE obtains CITY's prior written. 
consent, which. consent shall be in CITY' s discretion as set forth above for Minor or 
Major Modifications; (2) the alterations, additions, or irnprovements do not: (a) damage 
or interfere with any adjacent improvements in the Permit Areas or (b) interfere with third 
party communications signals operated in compliance with applicable law; and (3) the 
alterations, additions, or improvements complywith the requirements set forth in Exhibit 
C Nothing in this Section shall be construed to eliminate PERMITTEE's obligation to 
obtain development and construction related permits and approvals for any alterations to 
the Communications Equipment that may be required byCITY's Development Services 
Department or any other.governmental agency. CITY, in its proprietary capacity, through 
READ, retains the tight to deny any request for modification or alteration of a Site as a 
proprietary right, even if CITY's DSD is required by federal law to approve or permit 
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such a request. 

11.2 Information to Permitting Authorities. In obtaining any required permits for 
improvements, · ·structures, installations, and/or alterations in the . Permit Areas, · 
PERMITTEE .shall inform pennitting authorities, in writing, that the Permit Areas are 
CITY-owned property. 

11.3 . . . . Repair and· Restoration. Nothing in this Section shall. relieve. PERMITTEE of any 
·. obligation under this Master Agreement to maintain the Permit Areas in a decent, safe, 
healthy and sanitary condition, as required in this Master Agreement. 

11.4 Emergency. Inthe event of an Emergency;·{I.S soon as practicable thereafter and not later 
than three (3). business days after having taken such action, PERMITTEE shall advise 
CITY in writing of the emergency work performed otthe action taken with respect to any 
emergency modification or alteration of PERMITTEE's Communications Equipment. 
PERMITTEE shall acquire any necessary permits, if any, to cover the emergency work 
performed. 

11.5 .· Accidental Damage by CITY. In the event CITY should ·cut or damage PERMITTEE' s 
communication line, PERMITTEE agrees to perform all repairs expeditiously after notice 

.. thereof from CITY'. Simultaneously, CITY agrees to cease any and all work to the 
affected portion of the Permit Areas for a maximwn of twenty-four (24) hours or until 
PERMITTEE completes all repairs, whichever is less. 

12. COMPETENT MANAGEMENT • 

. Throughout the Term, PERMITTEEshall provide competent management of ~e Permit Areas for 
the Permit Use to the reasonable $atisfaction .of CITY. "Competent management" shall mean 
demonstrated·ability in the management and operation of Communication Equipment and related 

· activities in a responsible manner and in accordance with industry standards. 

13. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND POLICIES. 

13.1. General. PERMITTEE's Operations shall, at all times, comply with all applicable laws, 
. statutes, ordinances, and regulations of CITY, county, state, and federal governments, at 
PERMITTEE's sole cost and expense. Upon teceipt of the same, PERMITTEE shall 
comply with any and all notices issued by CITY under the authority of all laws, statutes, 
ordinances, ot regulations. 

13.2. Nondiscrimination/Equal Opportunity. PERMITTEE shall not discriminate in any manner 
against any person or persons on. account of race, color, religion, gender, gender identity, 

. gender expression, sexual orientationi medical status, national origin, age, marital status, 
... or disability in PERMITTEE's Operations. 

14. WATER QUALITY ASSURANCES. 
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14.1. CITY and PERMITTEE are committed to the implementation of controls (best 
management practices, or BMPs) to manage activities on the Site and Permit Area in a 
manner which aids in the protection of the City of San Diego's precious water resources. 
It is PERMITTEE's responsibility to .identify and implement an effective combination of 
BMPs so as not to cause pollutant discharges to the stohn drain system in violation of San 
Diego Storm Water Management and Discharge Control Ordinance (San Diego Municipal 
Code Section 43.0301 to 43.0312). Therefore, PERMITTEE shall at a minimum 
implement and comply, as applicable, with the Minimum Industrial and. Commercial BMPs 
adopted under the San Diego Municipal Code· Section 43.0307(a). It is ultimately 
PERMITTEE's responsibility to prevent pollutant discharges to the storm drain system. 
Therefore, PERMITTEE will.identify and implement any additional BMPS that may be 

· . required to avoid the discharge of pollutants to the storm drain system; 

15. TELECOMMUNICATIONS·PROVISIONS. 

15 .1. Entire Installation; PERMITTEE warrants· that the Communications Equipment listed in 
Exhibit A constitutes tlie entire installation at each Site within the Permit Areas. 
PERMITTEE shall update Exhibit A from time to time as any changes to the 
Communications Equipment are made, or within thirty (30) calendar days after CITY's 
demand for such an update. No changes to the Conttnunications Equipment shall be made 
without first obtaining written approval ·by CITY as further provided under this Master 
Agreement. 

15.2. Radio Frequency Radiation. PERMITTEE shall maintain any radio frequency ("RF") 
radiation associated with the Communications Equipm.ent within th¢. levels allpwed by 
federal regulations set forth in Section 1.1310 of Title 47 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations and the Federal Communications Commission's (''FCC") OET Bulletin 65. 
Any portion of the Permit Areas casually accessible by the general public or by any worker 
;at ground· level shall be maintained below lintj.ts stated for General 
Population/Uncontrolled Exposure. PERMITTEE shall report to CITY any portion of the 
Permit Areas discovered by PERMITTEE to exceed these federally mandated limits. 
PERMITTEE shall defend arid hoJd ClTX hannless fot any lia'biliti~s;. fme$ or · other 
penalties claimed or imposed against CITY that result from the existence of excessive 

. levels of radiation that are caused by PERMITTEE's Operatioris;'provided, however, that 
·. the duty to indemnify shall n:ot extend to any ~iabilities; fines, or other penalties claimed 

·or imposed against the CITY arising from CITY's established sole negligence or willful 
misconduct. Hazardous RF · radiation levels may be encountered when climbing on 
antenna structures (refer to FCC OET Bulletin 65). ,Any Communications Equipment 
installed within the Permit Areas may, at times, require shutdown to allow scheduled 
maintenance on antenna structures. J>ERMITTEE • shall allow shutdown periods when 
required for this schedul~d maintenance (which shall not include Emergencies), provided 
CITY shall give prior notice to.PERMITTEE of these shutdowns and ensure that these 
shutdowns do not occur during peak hours of operation. Protection of employees 
performing service on buildings, roofs, air-conditioning equipment, water tanks, 
communications equipment, or any other mai:ntenance workis a pri:nu\ry concern. Any 
areas in which these employees may be subjected to radiation levels that exceed the 
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General Population/Uncontrolled Exposure limits must be clearly identified as required 
by CAL-OSHA. PERMITTEE shall provide CITY with written shutdown procedures, 
contact na.n,.es, and telephone numbers;- PERMITTEE shall notify CITY, in writing, of 
any changes to the shutdown procedures, contact names, or telephone numbers atleast ten 
(10) . calendar days prior to such a change. Once the installation is complete, the 
PERMITTEE shall perform an on-air test and provide documentation to demonstrate that 
the Communications Equipmentis operating within federally mandated limits. After the 
initial test, the PERMITTEE shall perform an on"'.air test within fifteen days of CITY 
requesting such a test. 

15 .3. Radio Frequency Interference. PERMITTEE warrants that all Communications 
Equipment installations, modifications, operation, and · maintenance Will not result in 
degraded performance or RF interference to any existing uses of the Site, by fulfilling the 
requirements ,0fExhibit C, which may be updated from time to time by the'Parties. 

15.4. Industry.• Standards. PERMITTEE shall perform all Communications Equipment 
installations, modifications, operation, and maintenance in adherence to · industry 
standards set by the ''Standards and Guidelines for Communications Sites" Motorola 
R56© Manual, or anysucceedingi'egtilations or standards. In addition to the requirements 
· of the Motorola R56© publication, installations on CITY property shall comply with the 
following supplemehtal requirements: ' 

15 .4.1; PERMITTEE shall remove all of its trash and debrfs from the Permit Areas at the end 
ofeach workday and on completion of each projectj 

15.4.2. Tower and structure climbing shall be done in compliance with all CAL-OSHA 
requirements and General Orders promulgated by the CPUC; and 

15 .4.3. All transrpitters shall have all necessary protection, such as cavity filtering and 
transmitter isolators, to eliminate any RF degradation of the receive signal to any other 
user within the Permit Areas. 

· 15. 5. Collocation. PERMITJ'EE shall not access any third party wireless communication facility 
or CITY -owned communications equipment (including any towers) within the Permit 
Area1;1 without CITY~ s prior wri1:ten consent, and if applicable a third-party owner's written 
consent. · · 

15.6. Interference with CITY Operations or Public Use. PERMITTEE's Operations shall not 
unreasonably interfe:r;e with CITY operations or public use of CITY-owned property. 

16. WASTE, DAMAGE, OR DESTRUCTION. 

PERMITTEE shall immediately give notice to .CITY of any fire or any other material damage that 
PERMITTEE has knowledge of that occurs on or withiti the Permit Areas that occurs either during 
or after the completion of construction of approved imp:r;ovements_. If PERMITTEE causes any 
damage to any portion of the Permit Areas that puts any portion of the Permit Area into a condition 
which is not decent, safe, healthy, and sanitary PERMITTEE shall make, or cause to be made, full 
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repair of the damage and restore the Permit Areas to the condition which .existed prior to the 
damage; or, at CITY's option, PERMITTEE shall clear and remove from the Permit Areas all 
debris resulting from the damage and restore the Permit Areas in accordance with plans and 
specifications previously submitted to and approved by CITY, in writing, in order to replace in 
kind and scope the operation which existed prior to the damage. PERMITTEE shall commence 
preliminary steps toward performing repairs and/or restoration of the Permit Areas as soon as 
practicable, but uo later than ten ( 10) calendar days after the occurrence of the fire or damage, and 
shall complete the required repairs and/or restoration of the Permit Areas within sixty ( 60) calendar 
days after such occurrence. Failure to timely repair damage to the Site and/or Permit Areas will 
be considered a default under the Master Agreement. 

17. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS. 

PERMITTEE shall not allow the illegal installation, storage, utilizijtion, generation, sale or release 
of any Hazardous Substance or otherwise regulated substances in, on, under or from the Permit 
Areas by any of PERMITTEE's officers, employees, agents, contractors, it:1.vitees and guests. 
PERMITTEE and PERMITTEE's officers, employees, agents; co1;1.tractors, invitees and guests 
shall ·.not install, store, utilize, generate or sell any Hazardous Substance on the Permit Areas 
w~thout CITY' s prior: writtep_ consent. PERM;ITTEE shall, prior to initiating any operations, obtain 
all teqllired permits from applicable regulatory agencies, including without limitation the San 
Diego County Department of EnvironmentalHealth, .local fire agencies, the San Diego County 
Department of Weights and Measures, the San Diego County Air Pollution Control District, and 
the San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board. Installing, utilizing, storing, or any other 
presence of a Hazardous Sµbstanceincludes boxes, bags, bottles, drums, cylinders, above or below 
ground tanks, equipment with tanks, or any other type of container, equipment or device which 
holds or incorporates a Hazardous Substance or hazardous waste. 

' 

17.1. Release. For all purposes of this Master Agreement, a "release" shall include without 
:limitation any spilling, . leaking, pumping, · ·pouring, emitting; emptying, discharging, 
injecting, escaping, leaching, dumping or otherwise disposing.of a Hazardous Substance. 

17.2. Remediation. If PERMITTEE's occupancy, use, development, maintenance, or 
restoration of· the Permit · Areas results in . 'a release of a Hazardous Substance, 
PERMITTEE shall pay all costs of remediation and· 'removal to CITY' s satisfaction for 
unrestricted reuse of the P-ermit Areas, and in accordance with all applicable laws, rules, 
and regulations of goverm.nental authorities. 

17.3. Removal. If PERMITTEE 01; PERMITTEE's ·officers, employees, agents, contractors, 
invitees and guests have received approval 'and permits to store, utilize; generate or install, 
or otherwise bring Hazardous Substances to the Permit Areas, PERMITTEEshall remove 
all Hazardous Substances in any type of container, equipment or device from the Permit 
Areas immediately upon or prior to the expiration or earlier termination of this Master 
Agreement. CITY reserves the right to conduct inspections of the Permit Areas and/or 
request documentation demonstrating the legal removal and/or disposal of the hazardous 
materials, wastes or other containers, · equipment ··· or devices fro:tn the Permit Areas. 
PERMITTEE shall be responsible for. any and all costs incurred by CITY to remove any 
container, equipment or device requiring disposal or removal as required by this provision. 
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17.4. Indemnity. PERMITTEE shall protect, defend, indemnify, and hold CITY harmless from 
any and all claims, costs, and expenses related to environmental liabilities resulting from 
PERMITTEE's occupancy, use, development, maintenance, or restoration of the Permit 
Areas, including without limitation: (i) costs of environmental asses_sments; (1i) costs of 
regulatory remediation oversight; (iii) costs of remediation and remova:i; (iv) any 
necessary CITY response costs; (v) all fines, penalties or fees assessed-by any regulatory 
agency; (vi) damages forinjury to nafura:1 resources, PERMITTEE's officers, employees, 
invitees, guests, agents or contractors, or the public;, and (vii) all costs of·any health 
assessments or ,health effect studies; provided, however, that PERMITTEE's duty to 
indemnify and hold hartnless shall not include any established liability arising from the 
sole negligence or willful misconduct of CITY; its elected officials, officers, 
representatives; agents and employees. 

17.5. Notice of Release. If PERMITTEE knows or has reasonable cause to believe that a 
Hazardous Substance has been released on, from or beneath any portion. of the Permit 
Areas, PBRMITTEE .shall immediately notify CITY· and any ·appropriate regulatory or 
reporting .agency pursuant to California Code of Regulations Title 19 aµd any other 
·applicable laws or regulations. PERMITTEE shall deliver a·.written report thereof to 
CITY within three· (3) days after receipt of'the knowledge or cause for belief and submit 
any required written reports to regulatory or reporting agencies as required by regulation 
or law: If PERMITTEE knows or has reasonable cause to believe that such substance is 

· a1:1/iriririinent release or is an imniinerit substantial · danger to public health ·arid safety, 
PERMITTEE 'shall take' all actions necessary to :alleviate the danger. PERMITTEE shall 
:iirifuediafely notify CITY in writing· of any violation, notice to comply,.· bi notice of 
violation received or the initiation of environmental actions or private ·suits 'related to the 
Permit Areas. 

17.6. · Environmental Assessment. Upon reasonable cause to believe that PERMITTEE's 
· occupancy, use,. development, maintenance, or restoration of the -Permit Areas resulted in 
any Hazardous Substancv being released on, from or beneath any portion of the Permit 
Areas, CITY may cause k · environmental assessment under regulatory oversight of the 
suspect area to be performed by a professional environmental consultant,registered with 
the State of California as a· Professional Engineer, Certified Engineering Geologist or 
Registered Civil Engineer. The · enviroriinental assessment shall be obtained at 
PERMITTEE's ·sole cost and expense, and shall establish what, if any, Hazardous 
Substances have more likely than not been caused by PERMITTEE's occupancy, use, 
development, maintenance; or restoration of any affected portion of the Permit Areas, and 
:iri what quantities; If-:any such Hazardous Substances exist in quantities greater than 
allowed by CITY, county, state or federal laws, statutes, ordinances or regulations, or 
require future restricted re-use of the Permit Areas, then the environmental assessment 

·· shall include a discussion of such substances with recommendations for remediation and 
removal necessary to effect unrestricted re-use and in compliance with those laws or 
statutes, and estimates of the cost of such remediation or removal. PERMITTEE shall 
cause, or if PERMITTEE fails to do so within a reasonable period oftinie, as determined 
by CITY in its sole discretion, then CITY may cause, the remediation and/or removal 
recommended in the environmental assessment such that unrestricted re-use of the Permit 
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18. SIGNS. 

Areas and compliance with environmental laws. and regulations are achieved, and 
PERMITTEE shall pay all costs and expenses therefor. 

PERMITTEE shall only post signs require,d by federal, state, or local regulations, including, 
without limitation, safety signs required by OSHA, FAA, CPUC and/or FCC, PERMITTEE shall 
not erect or display any banners, pennants, flags, posters, signs, decorations, marquees, awnings, 
or similar devices or advertismg within the Permit. Areas without CITY's prior written consent, 
which consent shall be in CITY's sole discretion. If any such unauthorized iterp. is found within 
the Permit Areas, PERMITTEEshall remove the.iterp.,'atPERMITTEE's sole cost and expense, 
upon forty~eight (48) hours' notice by CITY, or CITY may then enter the J:>ermit Areas and remove 
the item at PERMITTEE' s sole cost and expense. .. PERMITT::J:3E shall post a clearly marked sign 
at each Site within the Permit Areas indicating PERMITTEE's name and emergency telephone 
number. 

19. MAINTENANCE OF PERMIT AREAS.· 

PERMITTEE shall, at its sole cost and expense, continuously maintain, the Permit Areas 
throughout the Term, In doing so, PERMITTEE shall, at its sol~ cost and expense, make all 
repairs, restqratiqn, and replacements (i:qcluding structµral repairs anp restoration of damaged or 
womiillprovewents) necessary to maintaiµ and preserve the Perm,it Area~' in a decent, safe, 
healthy; and sanitary condition, re~sonable wear and tear excepted. All svc:h 111aiµtenance, repairs, 
restoration, and replacements shall be completed to the satisfaction of CITY) in conformance with 

· the Master Structural Plan set forth in Exhibit A, ~d in complia11ce with all applicable codes and 
standards of .CITY, state, and federal agencies. 

19. I. CITY Maintenance. CITY reserves the right to perform any needed routine maintenance 
within the Permit Areas at any time without providing. notice to PERMITTEE, including, 
but not limited to, the replacement of light bulbs on a.Street Light Pole. However, should 
CITY perform non;.routine maintenance~ including,·butnot limited to, the replacement of 
a Street Light Pole, CITY shall provide PERMITTEE with at least forty-eight (48) hours' 
notice prior to commencing the work (~xcept in the eve,nt of an emergency, in which case, 
no prior notice shall be required, but CITY. shall give J:>ERMITTEE, notice in compliance 
,with Exhibit D),. and PERMITTEE shall comply.with all applicable safety requirements 
issued by CITY to ensure the safety of CITY personnel pei:formirtg such mair~tenance 

.· within.the Permit Areas. In the event CITY's non-routine maintenance includes replacing 
a Street Light Pole, CITY shall give thirty (30) days advance notice to. PERMITTEE so 
that PERMITTEE may remove its Communications Equipment prior to the replacement of 
the Str.eet Light Pole. 

19.2. Maintenance Procedures for Parties. The Parties shall comply with the emergency 
maintenance procedures set forth in Exhibit D, including the requirement to notify the other 
Party, fa. writing, of aily changes to its emergency contacts and telephone numbers. 
PERMITTEE shall provide and install an emergency shut-off switch which will tenmnate 
electrical service to PERMITTEE' s ColDlllunications Equipment, with the switch to· be 
used only as set forth in Exhibit D. 
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20. ENTRY AND INSPECTION. 

CITY may, at any time, enter the Permit Areas for the purpose of viewing and ascertaining the 
condition of the Permit Areas, or to protect CITY' s interest in the Permit Areas, or to inspect the 
operations conducted within the Permit Areas. If CITY's entry or inspection discloses that any 
portion of the Permit Areas is not in a decent, safe, healthy, and sanitary condition,(reasonable 
wear and tear ,excepted), CITY may, after ten (10) days written notice to PERMITTEE,have any 
necessary maintenance work done in order to keep the Permit Areas in a decent, safe, healthy, and 
sapitary condition, all at PERMITTEE's sole cost and expense, and PERMITTEE shall promptly 
pay any and all costs incurred by CITY in having the necessary maintenance work done .. If at any 
time CITY detetmines that any' portion of the Permit Areas is not in a decent, safe, healthy, and 
sanitary· condition, CITY may,, in its reasonable discretion, without additional notice,. require 
PERMITTEE to file with CITY a faithful performance bond to assure prompt correction of any 
condition which is . not decent, ,safe, healthy, and sanitary. The bond shall be in an amount 
adequate, 'in CITY's opinion, to correct the unsatisfactory condition. PERMITTEE.shall pay all 
costs associated with the bond. The rights reserved in this Section shall not create any obligation 
on CITY or increase CITY's, obligations elsewhere in this Master Agreement. · As part of its 
standard practice, PERMITTEE shall schedule a pre-construction and post"construction inspection 
for each Site within the Penhit Area. · 

· 21. UTILITIES. 

PERMITTEE shall order, obtain, and pay for all utilities; including installation and service 
charges, in conne9tion with PERMITTEE's Operations, t\11 el,eotri9 utilities shall be installed 
underground unless such utilities are aerial on existing poles and shall only be used by 
PERMITTEE fot PERMITTEE's Operations. 

22.TAXES. 

PERMITTEE shall pay, before delinquency, all taxes, assessments, and fees assessed or levied 
upon P:gRMITTEE or the Permit Areas, including the la:qd, any buildings, strµctures~ · machinery, 
equipment, appliances,·· or· other improvements or prop~rty of any nature whatsoever erected, 
installed or maintained by 'PERMITTEE, or levied by reaso~ of PERMITTEE' s Operations, 

· including any licenses or permj.ts. PERMITTEE acknowledges that this Master Agreement may 
create a possessory interest subject to property taxation, arid that PERMITTEE may be subject to· 
the payment of taxes levied on that interest. PERMITTEE shall pay all such possessory interest 
taxes.· PERMITTEE's payment for such taxes, assessments, and/or fees shall not reduce any 
payment due CITY. · 

23. SUPERIOR INTERESTS. 

This Master Agreement is subject to all liens, encumbrances, covenants, conditions, restrictions, 
reservations, contracts, permits, licenses, easements, and rights-of-way pertaining to the Permit 
Areas, whether or not of record. PERMITTEE shall obtain all licenses, permits, and agreements 
from such third parties as may be or become necessary or reasonably advisable to allow 
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PERMITTEE's use of the Permit Areas, relative to any such superior interest. If PERMITTEE's 
use of the Permit Areas is or becomes inconsistent or incompatible with a preexisting superior 
interest, PERMITTEE shall take such actions and pay all costs and expenses necessary to remove 
such inconsistency or incompatibility to the satisfaction of the holder of the superior interest. 

24. ENCUMBRANCES. 

PERMITTEE shall not permit any encumbrance related to PERMITTEE' s Operations. CITY may, 
in its reasonable discretion; . consent to ' such an encumbrance if exclusively related to 
PERMITTEE's development of the Permit Areas. If an encumbrance is placed on anyportion of 
the Permit Areas; PERMITTEE shall diligently seek and obtain, at its sole cost and expense, the · 
removal of the encumbrance as soon as possible upon completion of. the development, if the 

----encumbrance-was_authorized_b¥-DJTY,_or,ifunauthotize.d,Jllllll.ediatel~ upon CITY' s. demand. 

24.1. Liens. PERMITTEE shall, at all times, protect, defend, inde1i1nify, and hold CITY 
hannless from and against any and all claims for labor or materials in connection with 
PERMITTEE's Operations, and all costs of defending against such claims, including, 
withoutlimitation, reasonable attomeys7 fees, If PERMITTEE's Operations result in a 
lien or notice of lien being filed against any portion of the Permit Areas, PERMITTEE 
shall, within thirty (30) calendar days after such filing, either: (a) take all actions 
necessary to record a valid release of the lien; or (b) deliver to CITY a bond, cash, or other 
security acceptable to CITY in an amount sufficient to pay in full all claims ofall persons 
seeking relief under the lien .. 

25.ASSIGNMENT AND.SUBLICENSING; 

25 .1 Assignment. The rights and obligations assumed by each of the Parties under· this Master 
Agreement shall not be assigned or otherwise transferred, in whole or in part, without the 
written prior consent of the other Party which consent will not be unreason~b,ly withheld, 
delayed or conditioned. 

252 Sublicen.sing. PERMITTEE sh.all not sub license, in whole or in part, the- ~ite, or any right 
·. or appurtenant privilege to the Site, or attempt to transfer any other interest orright to use 

·· the Permit Area, in whole or in part, the Site or any right or appurtenant privilege to the 
Site, without CITY'S prior written consent, which. consent shall be in .CITY'S sole 
discretion following disclosure of any information required by San Diego Charter section 
225,'• and shall require additional compensation as required by San Diego Coµncil Policy 
100:,10 at the time of the request.The provision of capacity, bandwidth or grant of use in 
the Communications Equipment, or any portion thereof, to . another person . shall not 
constitute a breach of this Section 25 or require consent, provided that PERMITTEE shall 
at all times retain control over the · entire Communications. EquipD1etit, remains fully 
responsible for compliance with the terms of this Master Agreement, does not allow any 
entity to physically occupy the Site or Permit Area; and does not allow installation of 
additional equipment not included in the MSP. 

25.3 · Provisions Binding on. Successors. Except as otherwise provided in this Master 
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Agreement, all of the terms, covenants, and conditions of this· Master Agreement shall 
apply to, benefit, and bind the successors and assigns of the respective parties, jointly and 
individually . 

. 26. INDEMNIFICATION. · 

PERMITTEE shall protect, defend, indemnify, and hold CITY, its elected officials, officers, and 
employees har:rnless ,from and against any and all claims asserted or. liability established for 
damag~s or injuries to any person or property, including injury to PERMITTEE's officers, 
employees, agents, contractors; invitees and guests, which arise out of or are in anymatµ1er directly 

· or ·indirectly connected with this Master· Agreement or PERMITTEE's occupap.cy, use, 
development, maintenance, or restonitiop.,of the :Permit Areas, including damages arising out of 
release of hazardous· materials, · and all expenses of investigating and defending against same, 
including without limitatiot;1 reasom1ble attomey fees and costs; provided, however, that 
PERMITTEE's duty to jndemnify,and.hol4 harmless shall not include any established liability 
arising from the sole negligence· or willful misconq.uct of CirY, its ·elected· official~, officers, 
representatives, agents and employees, CITY may, at its election, conduct the d~fense or 
participate in ~e defense of any claim related in any way to this indemnification. If CITY chooses 
at its own election to· conduct its own defense, pa,ticipate in its own defense, or obtain independent 
legal counsel in defense of any claim related tp this indemnification, PERMITTEE shall pay all 
reasonable costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney fees and costs. 

27. OTHER GOVERNMENTAL ACTIONS. 

By entering into this Master Agreement, neither CITY nor the City Council is obligating itself to 
.P:gru.,'.1ITTI;E or to any other gov~mmental ag~nt; b~ard, .commission, or agency with regard to 
any other discretionary action relatipg to the develqpment, occupancy, use, or maintenance of the 
Permit Areas. Discretionary i;icti<;>n. m,cludes, but is n<>t · limited to, rezonings, · variances, 
envirot;lment;il cl~arances, or any other govemmeptal agency approvals that may be required for 
P:ERMITTEE's Operations .. ;I>E1Th1ITTEE sh,all diligently seek, at its sole cost and expense, aU 
entitlements and actions from both CI'.TY and otlier governmental agencies with jurisdiction over 
.the Permit Areas, as may be n~c,essary for P:ERMITTEE's Operations. 

28. CITY'S RESERVATION OF RIGHTS. 

28.1. Resources. CITY reserves all rights, title, ~ndinterest in any and all subsurface natural 
gas, oil, minerals, and water on or within the Permit Areas. 

28.2. Use. CITY may grant and use easements or establish and use rights-of-way over, under, 
lllong, and across the Permit Areas for utilities, thoroughfares, or access as CITY deems 
advisable, in its sole discretion for the public good. 

28.3. fumy. CITY may enter the Permit Areas at any time to develop or make. repairs to 
municipal resources and services. · 

29. REASSIGNMENT OF SPACE. 
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CITY may reassign PERMITTEE to an equivalent amount of space in a different location within 
the Permit Areas or different Site acceptable to PERMITTEE, if and when reasonably necessary 
due to: (i) construction, expansion, repair, relocation, or maintenance of a street or other public 
improvement project; or (ii) maintenance, upgrade, expansion, replacement, or relocation of CITY 
traffic light poles and/or traffic signal light system; or (iii) permanent closure of a street or sale of 
CITY property; or (iv) projects and programs undertaken to protect or preserve the public health 
or safety; or (v) activities undertaken· to eliminate a public nuisance; or (vi) duty otherwise arising 
from applicable law. PERMITTEE will, at the direction of CITY, relocate its Communications 
Equipment at PERMITTEE's sole cost and expense not later than one hundred eighty (180) days 
after receiving written notice from CITY. This Section shall not apply to underground vault sites. 
PERMITTEE shall cooperate with CITY and its contractors during any such relocation or any 
renovation, repair, br other alteration of the ·-Permit Areas. During physical relocation of the 
Communications Equipment to the relocation site, CITY will wotk with PERMITTEE to-
reasonably attempt to secure an alternative CITY-approved site for PERMITTEE to operate 

· temporary installed communications equipment, · which will be installed and maintained at 
PERMITTEE' s -sole· cost and expense. CITY warrants that every effort will be made to ensure 
continuous, uninterrupted broadcast and/or receiving capability during any such activity. If any 
relocation is not satisfactory to PERMITTEE, then PERMITTEE may, · in its sole discretion, 
terminate this Master Agreement or ·the specific Approved Site or Permit Area upon thirty (30) 
calendar days 1 written notice to CITY, without further obligation therefor. 

30. REVOCATION AND TERMINATION. 

30.1. Revocation by CITY. 

a. Revocable Licensl This Master Agreement and all subsequent Use and Occupancy 
Permits are no~ a le'i:1se; 'they ate a license to use CITY-owned property. However, 
this Master Agreement and each subsequent Use and Occupancy Permit are binding 

· contracts between the ~arties. The Parties hereby acknowledge and agree that 
CITY, as the licensor, may revoke this Master Agreement and any or all UOPs 
associated with it, atwi.11 ~nd afany tiine dili:ing the Term. However, CITY agrees 
that CITY will riot ex.ercis~ its right to !evoke this Master Agreemenf and all of the 
UOPs associated with it at will unless CI'.fY deter:mjnes, that PERMITTEE is in 
default of this Master Agreement as sMforthin Section 30'. l(b )(i)-(ii), which default 
is pervasive and consistent, and has affected more than one-half of all of the UOPs 
then issued, or°PERMITTEE is in default as set forth in Section 30.l(b)(iii)-(vi). 
CITY further agrees not to ·revoke a specific UOP except in the event of default as 
set forth in Section 30.1 (b )(i)-(ii) provided that such default is related to the specific 
UOP, and such-· reVocations shall not impact this Master Agreement or any other 
UOPs that have been issued under it. Upon default, CITY may thereafter, in its sole 
discretion, exercise its right to revoke this Master Agreement and such UOPs at will 
and at any time during the Term, as provided in this. Section. If CITY exercises its 
right to revoke this Master Agreement and such UOPs, CITY will provide 
PERMITTEE written notice of the revocation, and upon PERMITTEE's receipt of 
the notice, PERMITTEE shall promptly cease PERMITTEE's Operations and 
remove PERMITTEE's improvements and personal property froni the Permit Areas 

( 
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(pursuant to Section 30 of this Master Agreement).· 

b. Events of Default. Each of the following shall consti.tute an event of default under 
this Master Agreement or a subsequent UOP: 

i. PERMITTEE' s failure to make any payment required under this Master 
Agreement or a subsequent UOP when due, including delivering or performing 
the additional consideration set forth in Exl:tibit E, if the failure continues for 
twet:1.ty (20) calendar days following written notice of the failure by CITY; 

ii. PERMITTEE's breach of any of its obligations under.this Master Agreement 
or a ,subsequent UOP; ,other than tho~e requiring payment to CITY, and 

.· PERMITTEE either: 

a. fails tq cure the breach withip. thirty (30) calep.dar days. following written 
notice from CITY; 

b. ·· if such. breach is not curable within thirty (30) calendar days following 

C. 

.. written notice fro:in CITY, fails to promptly commence to cure the breach 
and to diligently pursue the cure to completion; or . 

PERMITTEE uses any porti~n of the Permit Are~s for a,ny unauthorized 
purpose.· · 

. . i . 

iii. PERMJTTEE voluntarily files any petition under any bwk:ruptcy or insolvency 
act orlaw; . ' 

iv; PERMITTEE has involuntarily filed against it any petition under any 
· · bankruptcy or insolvency act or law and the matter is not dismissed by a court 

of competent jurisdiction within ninety (90) calendar days of filing; 

· v. PERMITTEE is adjudicated a bankrupt; or · 

vi. PERMITTEE makes a general assignment for the benefit of creditors. 

30.2 . Termination by PERMITTEE. PERMITTEE may termit:l.ate this Master Agreement or a 
subsequent UO:P, or remove any Communi.cations Equipment thereby terminating 
PERMITTEE's right to use the corresponding Site(s) or Permit Area(s), for any reason 
upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to CITY. Upon PERMITTEE's termination, 
PERMITTEE shall promptly cease PERMlTTEE 's Operations and remove the 
Communications Equipment from the affected Permit Areas (pursuant to Section 30 of this 
Master Agreement). 

· 30.3 No Obligation. Except as otherwise provided in Section 5 of Exhibit E, CITY shall not be 
obligated for any loss, financial·or otherwise, which may be incurred by PERMITTEE ·as 
a result of CITY's revocation or PERMITTEE's termination of this Master Agreement. 
PERMITTEE expressly waives any claim for expense or loss which PERMITTEE might 
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incur as a result of CITY's revocation or PERMITTEE's termination of this Master 
Agreement. 

30.4 Cumulative Remedies. CITY's rights and remedies .under this Master Agreement are 
cumulative and shall not limit or otherwise waive or deny any of its respective rights or 
remedies at law or in equity, 

30.5 Waiver. The property constituting the Permit Areas is publicly owned and held in trust for 
the benefit of CITY's citizens. ' The, failure of either Party to insist upon the strict 
performance of any cif the other Party's obligations under this Master Agreement, in one 
or more instances, shaUnot be construed as awaiver ofany such obligation, and the same 
shall remain in full force· and effect. The waiver of a default shall not be a waiver of any 
other default. Any waiver of a default must be in writing and executed by the non
defaulting Party to constitute a valid and binding waiver. A Party's delay or failure to 
exercise a right or seek a remedy shall not be deemed a waiver of that or any other right or 
remedy under this Master Agreement, at law or in equfty: The exercise of any particular 
right or the use of any particular remedy for any default shall not waive the use of any other 
right or remedy for the same default or for another ot later default. CITY' s acceptance of 
any Apnual Fee shall not be a waiver of any default preceding such payment. The failure 
to discover a defaultot take prompt action to require the cure of any default shall not result 
in an eqtiltable estoppel, but the Parties may, at any and all times, require the cure of the 

.default' · · · 

30.6 Effect of Termination of Specific Approved Site or Permit Area. Following the early 
revocation or tertn:ination· of a specific Approved Bite or'.Permit Area by either CITY or 
PERMITTEE, no Annµal Fee will be due to the CITY for that Approved Site or Permit 
Area. 

31 REMOVAL OFIMPROVEMENTS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

31.2 Improvements. Upon the expiration or t~rmination of this Master Agreement or upon the 
termination of a specific Site orPermitArea, PERMiTTEE.shall, atPERMITTEE's sole 
cost and expense, remove the Communications Equipment, its improvements, trade 
fixfutes, :structures, installations; and/Or additions ·(except Street Light Poles that were 
installed by PERMITTEE) as soon as practicable, but in no event later than one hundred 

·. twenty-(120) calendar days after the expiration or earlier termination of this Master 
Agreeme:l:it'Or ·a::subsequent TJse and Occupancy PertniL if ai1y·temoval of such 
improvements~ trade' fixtures, ·structures, installations, and/or additions by PERMITTEE 
results'in ·damage•to any:'portion Ofthe Permit Areas, PERMITTEE shall·repair all such 
damage at: PERMITTEE' s sofo cost and expense. If PERMITTEE fails' fo remove any such 
improvements; trade fixtures,·structures·, installations, and/or additions identified by CITY, 
CITY may, at its option, remove them at PERMITTEE's sole cost and expense. 

31.3 Personal Property. Upon expiration of this Mater Agreement (withoutth~ Parties execution 
of a hew permit or agreement fot' the -Permit·,Areas) or upon earlier revocation or 
termination of this , Master Agreement or · any specific Use and Occupancy Permit 
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subsequently issued for Approved Sites, PERMITTEE shall remove machines, appliances, 
equipment ( other than trade fixtures), and other items of personal property installed by the 
expiration or earlier revocation or termination of this Master Agreement. If any removal of 
such personal property by PERMITTEE results in damage to any portion of the Permit 
Areas, PERMITTEE shall repair all such damage at PERMITTEE's sole cost and expense. 
Any such items which. PERMITTEE fails to remove shall be deemed abandoned and 
become CITY's property free of all claims and liens, or CITY may, at its option, remove 
such items at PERMITTEE' s sole cost and expense. 

31.4 Performance Bond. PERMITTEE shall obtain and provide CITY on a yearly basis proof 
of security in the form of a perfonnance bond in the amount of one thousand dollars 
($1,000.00) per Site, in favor of CITY, to cover the cost to dismantle or remove 
PERMITTEE' s Communications Equipment ("Remqval Performance Bond") constructed, 
installed or erected by PERMITTEE or PERMITTEE's sublicensees, contractors, or 
subcontractors within the Permit Areas. The Removal Performance Bond shall be for a 
term of one (1) year and shall be continuously renewed, extended or replaced so that it 
remains in place for the entire Term of this Master Agreement or the expiration of all 
subsequent UOPs issued under this Master Agreement, whichever occurs later; or until 
PERMITTEE's secured removal obligations are performed to the satisfaction of CITY, if 
that occurs sooner than the expiration or termination of either the Master Agreement or all 
subsequent UOPs. In order to ensure continuous renewal of the Removai Performance 
Bond with no lapse, eacli bond shall be extended or replaced at least one month in advance 
ofits expiration date. Removal costs may, at CITY's reasonable discretion, be reevaluated 
at the conclusion ofthe fifth (5th) )'ear of the Term of this Master Agreement to ensure 
sufficient funds for removal. PERMIJTEE shall adjust the . amount of the Removal 
Performance B'ond at CITY's request Failure to secure the 'Removal Pe~formance Bond 

. and all renewals and extensions thereof shall constitute breaches of the PERMITTEE under 
this Master Agreement. 

32 NOTICES. 

Any notice required or permitted to be given under this Master Agreement shall be m writing and 
may be served personally, sent by United States mail, postage prepaid, or sent by reliable overnight 
couder; addressed to the Parties as follows, or to any mortgagee, trustee, or beneficiary, as 
applicable, at the appropriate 'address designated, in writing, by the respective party: 

If to PERMITTEE: 

Verizon Wireless (VA W) LLC 
d/b/aVerizon Wireless 
. 180 Washington Valley Road 
Bedminster, New Jersey 07921 
Attention: Network Real Estate 

, with a copy to: 

Verizon Wireless (VA W) LLC 
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d/b/a Verizon Wireless 
15505 Sand Canyon Avenue 

. Irvine, CA 92618 
Attention: Legal Department 
Maintenance contact phone # 800-264-6620 
Agreement contact phone # 800-862-4404 

Ifto CITY: 

City of San Diego . · 
Real Estate Assets Department 
Attn: Real Estate Assets Director 
1200 ThirdAvenue, Suite 1700, MS 51A 
San Diego,'CA 92101-4155 : · 
Contact phone# 619-236-6020 · 

. Ifto CITY's TransportationStormwater: 

City 9f S~n Diego 
Streets Division 
Attn: Deputy Director 
i7$1 Camiµito. Cliollas 

. San.Diego, CA 92,105 .. · , , . · .. ·'. . .. · .· . 
Maip.tenance contact plloµe # ( 619) 52 7., 7500 (Station 38) 

32.2 Address Changes. ·Any' Party'. ~rifitf~d ,or required to. receive notice. under ·this Master 
. Agreement lllay, by like notice, designat~ a djff eren,t aqdress to ~hich notices shall be sent. 

32.3 When Effective. Notice shall be effective upon personal service, or five· (5) calenda;r days 
after deposit in the United States mail. ' 

33 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.·· 

33.2 Governing Law. This Master.Agreement shalJ be governed, construed, and;enforced in 
accordance with the laws oftb,e Sta,teofCalifornia, and th,eUnited States, without regard to 

I - • • • • • • • • • • 

the conflict of law provisions thereof Venue for any action under this Master Agreement 
shall be the state and federal courts located in San Diego .County: 

33.3 Entire Understanding. This Master Agreement, including all Exhibits attached hereto, 
contains the entire understanding of the Parties. CITY and PERMITTEE agree that there is 
no other written or oral understanding between them with respect to PERMITTEE's 
Operations. Each Party has relied oh its own examination of the Permit Areas, advice from 
its own attorneys, and the warranties, representations, and covenants within the Master 
Agreement itself. Each party agrees that no other party, agent, or attorney of any other party 
has made· any promise, representation, or warranty whatsoever which is not contained in this 
Master Agreement. The failure or refusal of any party to read this Master Agreement or 
other documents, inspect the PermitAreas, and obtain legal.or other advice relevant to this 
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transaction shall constitute a waiver of any objection, contention, or claim that might have 
been based on such ~ctions. 

33.4 Modifications of Smart-City Solutions~ At any time, the. Parties may mutually agree to 
modify the Intersection Safety Analytics and Traffic Data Services solutions ( collectively, 
"Solutions") provided by Verizon und(;:r the MUOA, including changing the location or 
timing . of· deployment of individual Solutions or replacing individual Solutions with 
alternative Smart City solutions offered by Verizon ("Replacement Solutions''), so long as 
any such modification is of comparable value as determined by Verizon. 

33 .5 No Affiliation. · Nothing. contained in this Master Agreement shall be deemed or construed 
to create a partnership, joint venture, or other affiliation between the Parties, or between 
CITY and any other e:ntity or party, or cause CITY to be responsible in any way for the 
debts or obligations of PERMITTEE or any other party or entity. 

33 .6 Standard of Conduct PERMITTEE and its employees shall, at all times, conduct themselves 
and PERMITTEE's ,Operations in a creditable manner and in accordance with industry 
standards .. '. 

33.7 Joint and Several Liability. If PERMITTEE is comprised of more than one person or legal 
entity, such persons and entities, and each of them, shall be jointly and severally liable for 
the performance of each.and every obligation of PERMITTEE under this Master Agreement. 

33 .8 Unavoidable Delay. If the performance of any act required of CITY or PERMITTEE under 
this Master Agreement is directly prevented or delayed by reason of strikes, lockouts, labor 
disputes, unusual governmental delays, acts of God, fire, floods, epidemics, freight 
embargoes, or other causes beyond the reasonable control of the Party required to perform 
an act, thatParty shall be excused from performing that act for a period equal to the period 

. of the prevention or delay. If CITY or PERMITTEE claims the· existence of such a delay, 
the Party claiming:.the delay shall notify the'other party, in writing,· of·that fact within ten 
(10) calendar days after the beginning of any such claimed delay and the Parties shall prepare 
and sign an appropriate document acknowledging any extension of time under this Section. 

33.9 CITY's Consent or Approval. Whenever required under this Master Agreement, CITY's 
consent or approval shall mean the written consent or approval of CITY's Mayor or his 

· designee, unless otherwise expressly provided. CITY' s discretionary acts hereunder shall 
be made at the Mayor's discretion, unless otherwise expressly provided .. ·.+ 

33. IO Agreement Modifications. This Master Agreement shall not be modified, altered, or 
amended unless the modification, alteration, or amendment is in writing and signed by the 
Parties. 

33.11 Cost Recovery. CITY collects various fees to offset the administrative costs incurred for 
CITY staff services. CITY shall process each of PERMITTEE's service requests upon 
receipt of PERMITTEE' s payment of the applicable fee. The fee schedule, which is on 
file with the Office of the City Clerk, may be updated from time to time in CITY's sole 
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discretion. 

33.12 Survival. Arty obligation under this Master Agreement that requires a party's performance 
of that · obligation after the expiration or earlier revocation or termination of this Master 
Agreement shall survive such expiration, revocation, or termination. 

33.13 Number and Gender. In this Master Agreement, words iri. the singular number shall include 
t4e ,ph.rral, ancl .v.ice w;rsa; as appropriate to the context. Words of; either gender shall 
include the other gender. 

33 .14 Publicity. Marketing, advertising, promotional materials ( e.g., marketing collateral), press 
releases or other public announ,cements tegarding this Master Agreement, the activities 
hereunder; ·any Exhibit, $y specific agreement or· any agreement or amendment executed 
hereunder attached hereto, shall be mad<:Lbnlya:fter receiving the prior written consent of 
the other Party, except as required by law, in which case the other Party shall be consulted 
to the .extent reasonably practicable as to the content arid timing, of such release, 

. ,announcement or statement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, each Party.may generally 
describe the collaborative nature of the relationship with the other Party in presentations, 
and proposals, and PERMITTEE may publicly disclose performance results of the 
Solutions. 

33,15 Attorneys'• Fees. Other than as provided in Section 26 (Indemnification) in any suit or 
proceeding relating to this Master Agreement each Party shall be responsible for its own 
· costs· and fees incurred in connection with the suit oi pro9eeding unless otherwise required 
bylaw. · 

33.16 Severability, This Master Agreement.will be enforced to the fullest extent permitted by 
applicable law" If any provision of this Master Agreement is held to be illegal, invalid or 
unenforceable to any exfoht, then such provision shall be excluded to the extent .of such 
illegality, invalidity or µnenforcealJility; .·all· other. provisions her~of shall remain in full 
force :and effect; and, to the'extept'perntltted and possible, the excluded provision shall be 
deemed replaced by a provisibn thaf is· valid' and enforceable and :that comes closest to 
expressing the intention of such excluded provision. If application of this Severability 
provision shbuldmaterially and adversely affect the economic sulJ~tancfo:fthe transactions 
contemplated hereby,·the Party·adversely impacted, in its sole discretion; shall be entitled 
to.!eithet (i) compensation.for such adverse impact or (ii)shall have the right to terminate 
the Master !\gteement upon tliirty (30) days advance written notice, provided such notice 
is given within sixty (60) days of the determination of illegality, invalidity or 
unenforceabilityi The foregoing remedies are only ~vliilable to, the -adversely impacted 
Party if the reason for the illegality, .invalidity or unenforceability of a term is not due 
to misconduct of the Party seeking compensation or termination . 

. 33.17 Counterparts. The Parties may sign this Master Agreement in counterparts, each of which 
- will be considered · mi original, but all of which will constitute the same agreement. 

Facsimile and portable document format (PDF) signatures· shall be binding as if original. 
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33 .18 No Third-Party Beneficiaries. This Master Agreement and any separate agreements created 
pursuant to this Agreement are solely for the benefit of the CITY and PERMITTEE. They 
are not intended to benefit any other third parties. · 

33.19 Construction of Document. The parties acknowledge that this document shall not be 
construed in favor ofor against the drafter by virtue of said Party being the drafter and that 
this Master Agreement shall not be construed as a binding offer.unill·signed'by both Parties. 

33.20 Captions. The c~ptions preceding the Sections of this Master Agreement are intended only 
for convenience of i:efereµc:e and in,.no Wl:!-Y define, limit, or describe the scope of this 

V '\ ·. A~~~tp.enJpftheJntepJ.of any prpvision hereof. 
· ... ,.,: .............. ,.' ·., ., ... ,r,;, .. ' / ·· .· •... 

33.21 AuthoritVttf-Execufo~·atid Deliver Agreement. Each individual executing this Master 
Agreement on behalf of another person or legal entity represents and warrants that he or 
she is authorized to execute and deliver this Master Agreement on behalf o,f such person or 
entity in accordance .with duly adoptep resolutions or other authorizjng actions which are 
necessary and proper l:IJ].d under such legal entity's articles, charter, bylaws, or other written 
rules of conduct or govern.i11g ~greement, and that this Master Agreement is binding upon 
such person· or en,tity in accordance with its terms. Each person executing this Master 
Agreement on b.ehalf of another person or legal entity shall provide CITY with evidence, 
satisfactory tc, CJTf ~ tl+i:!{ such. at1thority is valid and that such entity is a valid, qualified 
corporation, limited liability company, partnership, or other unincorporated association, in 
good standing in its home state, and that such entity is qualified to do business in the State 
of California. 

3 3 ,?? · ,Exhibits Jncorporated. A.11, .. ~aj]:i,pi.ts refere:Q.gecl in this Master, A,gree1Uent ;:tte in9,0rporated 
' . wiciJ1;rls}i~~ti:i\weel.1.fe,g~~h,i;!lrl~ r~f.ef.~i~· .. ···. . . :: · . . :: . ·:< _· / .. : . ::"; 4 • ·, 

.. . ;- f}.:t, ... ,:;.,:,:"":::\ ,:~:'·~.~ ... ··~~ .. -·' · _;~_, .. · •.:. ::,. \ .. ,./·· ,'1 ,''-.r~ :: 

33.23 Order of Precedence. The orcler of precedence betw'een and among this Master Agreement 
and its Exhibits., 1"'4i~ll. ar,~J>r.'.o/ill h~_.aJtiiched hereto and incorpori:l,t~d ~ere,jn)iy reference, 
with respect to a cotrllict betw~en th¢ sru;ne subject matter, shall be' a~ follows, but provided 

. Jh~t the:1pr~yailing tef.Ql shall apply only to (i) the conflicting terms arid (ii) the extent 
~ 't 'I; ~ ....... ,. 

: 'necessary' to resolve the conflict: 

33.23.1.1 Memorandum of Understanding executed concurrently herewith ("MOU") 
(and its Exhibits); 

33 .23 .1.2 This M,aster Agreement;_ 

33.23.1.3 Exhibit E of this Master Agreement; 

33.23.1.i Exhibits to this Master AgreeII1ent (other than Exhibit E); 
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33.23.1.5 Amendments or specific agreements 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Master Agreement is executed by CITY and PERMITTEE, to be 
effective as of the Effective Date. 

Date: 1:·~~ 2-t:t<;'. 

· !)1~~ 1·'9 Date: o<.. · · gp 'l · 
. ·. . ) 

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO; a California municipal 

::rpo;n · ;i V l. L 
gs,eele L. Thomj3Elo11 · 12z,N.4.c..O V tu.A 
Difeetor, R.eaJ. Estate Assetfl· 

. . 4-~~r-: c:.;.c;;,o. 

VERIZON WIRELESS (VA W) LLC, a Delaware 
· limited liability company 

·~ By ..-'.- . =-

(Print~ 
(Title) , $,£- ffr~ 

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS SECTION: 

·1 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Date: t{ 3.12.o l<\ MARA W. ELLIOTT/City Attorney 

.. . . . ' . . 

. By_dl.,.,_JAl ___ Md ~· AL,----,-. ·.o · ·u· .___,_·, • ~, ~-_ 

~iti;lissa Abl~ty Cify Attorney 
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~xllibit A; Master Structur~I '.Pian 
~-;.:' :'· . 





Exhibit B: Form of Use and Occupancy Permit 

USE AND OCCUPANCY PERMIT PURSUANT -------
TO THE TERMS OF THE MASTER USE AND OCCUP~Y AGREEMENT 

This USE AND OCCUPANCY PERMIT PURSUANT TO THE TERM OF THE 
MASTER USE AND OCCUPANCY AGREEMENT (UOP) which is entered into this 
----,----- ("Effective Date''), by and between the City of San Diego, · a California 
municipal corporation ("CITY''), and VERIZON WIRELESS (VA W) LLC, a Del/iware limitecl 
liability. company ("PERMITTEE"). 

RECITALS 

A,.. CITY and PERMITTEE entered into that certain Master Use and Occupancy 
Agreement dated and effe~tive' as of · ("MUOA "), pursuant to which 
PERMITTEE is allowed to install specific Communications Equipment as shown in the Master 
Structural Plan which is ·attached. as Exhibit B to the MUOA, on up to 1,500 CITY· Street Light 
Poles at certain Pennit Areas. · 

B. The MUOA sets forth the general terms and conditions under which the CITY will 
prepare and execute subsequent UOPs to provide PERMITTEE a license to attach its equipment 
to Approved Sites once PERMITTEE has obtained all necessary regulatory pemiits to install, 
construct, maintain and operate on specific Approved Sites. 

C; ·. The MUOA also establishes the process by which PERMITTEE will request UOPsi 
including the type ofinfonnation PERMITTEE must provide, and the standard for review of that 
request and the timelines for processing such a request. 

D. Exhibit A of the MUOA is an approved Master Structural Plan which describes the 
equipment that will be placed on the Street Light Pole and the location on the Street Light Pole 
where the equipment will be installed. The MUOA also contains provisions that allow 
PERMITTEE to request modifications to the authorized Communications Equipment and sets 
forth the standard and timing requirements for reviewing and processing request for modifications. 

E. Prior to entering into this UOP, the Parties have executed_ UOPs under the 
MUOA, which include a total of_ Approved Sites. 

C. PERMITTEE and CITY now desire to enter into this UOP authorize PERMITTEE 
to enter upon, install, construct, maintain and operate its Communications Equipment ~ithin the 
Pennit Areas on the Approved .Sites, attached hereto as Exhibit A, in compliance with all of the 
tenns and conditions as set forth herein and in the MUO~; 



NOW THEREFORE, for valuable consid~ration, ~he sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows: · · 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Grant. Subject to the tenns of this UOP and. the tenns of the MUOA which are all 
incorporated into this UOP by this reference without the necessity of restating those terms 
and conditions, CITY hereby grants to PERMITTEE, its officers, employees, agents, and 
contractors the right to enter upon and occupy the Pennit Areas on the Approved Sites as 
more parti~ularly id~ntitied in Exhibit A attached hereto, solely for the pwpos~ of the 
Permit Use seven (7) days a week, twenty-four (24) hours a day. 

UOP Term .. The tenn of this UOP shall comtlience on the Effective Date of this UOP, and 
shall tenninate ten (10) years following that date minus one day, for example, if the UOP 
has an Effective Date of February 15, 2020, the UOP shall tenninate on February 14, 2030. 

Authorized Communications Eguipment. PERMITTEE acknowledges that the 
Communications Equipment being installed is in compliance with and authorized by the 
Master Structural Plan attached to the MOUA as Exhibit A. [Alternative language to be 
inserted.if the foregoing statement is not applicable: PERMITTEE acknowlec:lges that 
it .. has ,:..equested a · (Minor/Major) Mod,ifi.cation from· the MSP, a.nd 
acknowlet:lges ancl warrants that the ComnLUnfoations. Equipment being installed 
pursuant to this UOP complies with and is more particularly depicted in Exhibit B to 
this UOP.) 

Defined.Words and Phrases .. Capitalized words and phrases in this UOP not otherwise 
defined herein shall pave the meaning given to thos·e tenns in the MUOA. 
' . 

Survival of the Inc01poration of MUOA. The tenns and conditions of the MUOA as 
incorporated herein shall be applicable and enforc~able by either Party as a tenn and 
condition of this UOP, regardless of the expiration of the MUOA itself. 

Authority to Execute and Deliver UOP. Each individual executing this UOP on behalf of 
~other person or legal entity represents and warrants that he or she is authorized to execute 
and deliver this UOP on ·behalf of such person or entity in f!.Ild accordance with duly 
adopted ,resolutions or other authorizing actions which are necessary and proper and under 
such legal entity's'articles, charter, bylaws, or other written rules of conduct or governing 
_agreements, and that this UOP is binding upon such person or entity in accordance with its 
tenns. Each person execllting this UOP on behalf of another person or legal entity shall 
provide CITY with evidence, satisfactory to ·cITY, that such authority is valid· and that 
such entity is a valid, qualified corporation, limited liability company, partnership, or other 
unincorporated association, in good standing in its home state, and that such entity is 
qualified to do business iri the State of California. 

Signed. in Counter.parts. This UOP may be executed in one or more counterparts, all of 
which taken together shall constitute one and the same original document and·shall become 
effective when one or more counterparts have been signed by each of the parties. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this UOP is executed by CITY and PERMITTEE, to be effective as of 
the Effective Date. 

Date: ---------~,-

Date: --------

.· THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, a California municipal 
corporatiop. . . 

By 
Cybel~ t. '.fhompsori 
Director, Real Estate Assets 

___ ......,.__...., . .,., .. a California municipal corporat~on 

By . 
(Print Name)--"""""'-'---------'-----'-......... -(Title) ____ ,___ ______ _ 

ENViRONMENTt\L ANAL Y~IS SECTION: 

Date: ------....,-,-

Name: ------------------.-Title: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Date: -------- MARA W. ELLIOTT, City Attorney 

By----------------___ _,·Deputy City Attorney 

E~hibit A: Approved ~ites List 
Exhibit B: Depiction of Authorized Communication Equipment {Only needs to be attached if 
different from MSP) · 
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Exhibit C: Interference Protection Requirements 

1. Interference. Anytime during the tenn of this Master Agreement, PERMITTEE may be required to 
provide an intennodulation report ("Report') to CITY. This Report shall include the calculation 
parameters used to compile the Report, all intennodulation .. hits,'' a brief description of the results 
of the intennodulation calculations, a list.of possible interference situations that may result from the 
proposed equipment, transmission frequencies that are currently being operated on-site, and similar 
Qr other relevant data from the licensees and/or users operating on-site.· The information required 
to compile this report, including transmit frequencies currently operated on-site, may require 
collection of data from other licensees operating on-site. A list of other licensees within the Permit 
Areas can be obtained from CITY. CITY is not responsible for any omitted data provided for the 
purpose of creating this Report. If required, the Report shall be provided 'to CITY's General 
Services Department, Communications Division, and Senior Communications Engineer. 

2. Pre-installation Notification. PERMITTEE shall notify all licensees and/or users operating within 
the Permit Areas of any proposed installation and/or modification at least fourteen (14) calendar 
days prior thereto .. A list of all licensees and/or users operating within the Pennit Areas may be 
obtained from CITY and used to compile a notification list. The notification shall be in the fonn 
of a letter to each listed licensee and/or user operating within the Pennit Areast giving a technical 
data summary of the proposed new and/or modified equipment and/or installation to be installed 
within the Permit Areas, and shall specify the approximate date of the installation or modification. 
An additional notification lefter shall be sent to CITY,s Communication Engineer at CITY's 
General Services Department, Com1mmications Division. This letter shall include a Hst of all 
licensees and/or users notified. PERMITTEE shall make complete arrangements and·conduct all 
tests and operations in accordance with all applicable Federal (including FCC) Rules and 
Regulations. 

3. Radio Frequency Interference to CITY Radio Equipment. The ra~io equipment use proposed by 
PERMITTEE shall not directly or indirectly result in degraded lawful technical performance of 
CITY~s existing radio equipment installed within the Permit Areas or used in the general area. 
Resulting degraded technical performance in this instance includes, but is not limited to: (a) 
detectable or measurable received iritennodulatioh; (b) audio distortion or noise; and ( c) receiver 
desensitization in excess of3.0 dB with respect to 12dB SINAD test. 

4. Modifications to Equipment. Modifications to transmitting equiprn~nt (including, but not limited 
to, those which change effective radiated power, transmitter frequency: tn,msmitter modulation, 
and/or transmitter spurious imd harmonfo emi~sions) may require re-notification to existing 
licensees and/ot users operating within the Permit Areas, as well as a new Report. 

5. Resulting Interference. Should an interference problem occur within the Permit Areas (or 
surrounding area) as a result of any new and/or modified equipment and/or installation, 
PERMITTEE shall initiate mutually agreeable actions among the affected parties to mitigate or 
resolve the interference problem. If hannful interference cannot b~ resolv~d, GITY JAay recC)gnize 
the prior right of other authorized users and, in CITY's sole discretion; withhold consent or 
disallow use ofthe new and/or modified equipment and/or installation, pending settlement of the 
interference problems between PERMITTEE and other authorized users. I 
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6. No Obligation by CITY for Loss. CITY shall not be obligated for any loss, financial or otherwise, 
which may be incW'l:'ed by PE:RMITTEE as a result. of the . foregoing interference protection 
requirements, and PERMITTEE expressly waives 8IlY cJajm for expe~se or loss which 
PERMITTEE might incur as a result of CITY's enforcement thereof. 
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Exhibit D: Emergency Maintenance Procedures 

If PERMITTEE discovers that any of the' Coinmunicatfons Ecfuipment is damaged, PERMITTEE shall 
immediately notify CITY's Station 38 at (619) 527-7660. · 

If CITY discovers that any of the Communications Equipment is damaged, CITY shall 
immediately notify PERMITTEE's Network Operation Call Center at (800) 621~2622. 

CITY may require any replacement Communications Equipment to be relocated, as provided for in 
this Master Agreement. 

If the Communications Equipment causes any interference to CITY's telecommunications equipment 
and/or system, CITY may require such Communications Equipment to be removed permanently and 
replaced at another location, as -provided for in this Master Agreement. 

If CITY's telecommunications and/or lighting systems require emergency repair or maintenance by 
CITY, CITY shall employ use of PERMITTEE's emergency shut off switch, per Section 19.2, and 
notify PERMITTEE immediately at the number above. 

PERMITTEE shall not unreasonably interfere with pedestrian or vehicle"traffic while installing or 
maintaining the Communications Equipment. 

If a party changes its emergency contact telephone information, that party shall immediately notify the 
other party of the new contact information at the telephone number provided above, and, within ten 
(10) calendar days, provide the other party with written notice of the new contact information, in 
accordance with this Master Agreement. · 
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Exhibit E: In-Kind Consideration 

The terms and conditions for the equipment, services and Smart City solutions that constitute 
the In-Kind Consideration shall be memorialized into amendments or specific agreements, 
which. shall be negotiated in good faith by the Parties. Notwithstanding· anything contained 
elsewhere in this Master Agreement to the contrary, the Parties (whether directly or through 
one or more affiliates) agree to execute the negotiated amendments, which will be attached and 
incorporated by reference into this MasterAgreement as Exhibits. This Master Agreement is 
a comprehensive agreement under which the Parties will undertake all of the activities 
identified herein and will negotiate and execute the necessary agreements. 

In addition to the cash payment portion of the Annual Fee as set forth in Section 5.l(a) of this 
Master Agreement, PERMITTEE additionally agrees to provide and deliver the following In
Kind Consideration with a total value of Two Million Six Hundred Three. Thousand Nine 
Hundred and· Sixty One Dollars ($2,603,961) as follows: 

1. Pole Inventory. 

1.1 PERMITTEE will perform a field collection of data specific to approximate.ly sixty 
thousan.d (60,000) poles, which data shall be captured and then popuiated into 
applicable mutually agreed to attributes (such as attachments, licensing and pole 
reservations), which attributes shall be provided to CITY via, geographic 
information systems ("GIS'') technology and merged with the CITY's then-existing 
corresponding GIS layers of infonnation. This field collectiQn of data shall 
commence promptly following the Effective Pate of this l\iJ~ter Agreement, and 
the Parties shall make good faith efforts to deliver .. the .data within 120 days 
following the Effective Date of the Master Agreement,· Ther~fter, for a period of 
two (2) years, PERMITTEE will provide reasonable inventory rp.a,nagement 
support services to CITY via a discrete user interface ( or dashboard) specific to 
CITY's reasonable specifications. The value oftµe gooc:ls.and seryicesprovided by 
PERMITTEE pursuant to this Section 1 will. not exceed one mjllion fiye hundred 
thousand dollars ($1,500,000). 

1.2 CITY Right to Inspect and Remedy. CITY shall inspect the In-Kind Consideration 
set forth in Section 1 of this Exhibit E within thirty (30}days pf receipt ("Inspection 
PeriQd"). Receipt shall be deemed to occur upon PERMITT,aE's delivery of notice 
of completion of the field inspectioJ) and m.erger of the data collected into the 
CITY's GIS layers of info~ation, and provision of the disc,rete user interface. 
CITY will be deemed to have accepted the ln:-Kind Consideration unless it notifies 
PERMITTEE in writing of any deficiencies during the Inspection Period and 
fµmishes such written evidence or other qocumen~tion as reasom1bly required by 
PERMITTEE. If CITY timely notifies PERMITTEE of. any C defi.~iencies, 
PERMITTEE shall promptly correct such defi.ciencies and notify the CITY of the 
correction. Such 30-day inspection process shall subseque11tly repeat ~tself until 
deemed acceptance or PERMITTEE corrects the deficiencies to CITY's J;'f:asonable 
satisfaction. 
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2. Police Officer Smart.phones and Fire Department Tablets. If by December 31, 2019, 
PERMITTEE making good faith efforts to· do so, has applied for and CITY has issued to 
PERMITTEE, . UOPs authorizing PERMITTEE's use and occupancy on at least 500 
Approved Sites which are "Traffic Ready," PERMITTEE shall provide at no charge to the 
CITY's Police Department five hundred (500) of the most current (at the time of issuance) 
Samsung android smartphones, and fifty (50) of the most current (at the time of 
issuance) 10" iPad Air or equivalent tablets at no charge to the CITY's Fire 
· Department The term "Traffic Ready'' means all neces~ary pennits have been issued. by 
the CITY for PERMITTEE's delivery of fiber (including backhaul) to, and installation of 
the Communications Equipment on the Approved Site (including all necessary wireless 
and wirelin~ permits and municipal approvals coveting placement of fiber from the pole to 
the ~Centralized Radio Access Network (~'CRAN'~ hub location); CITY has issued all 
required permits and approvals needed for power to be delivered to the Approved Site for 
which complete applications (in accordance with the City's written guidelines) have been 
submitted; and the CITY has provided PERMITTEE access to the Approved Site for the 
purpose of installing the Communications Equipment all necessary permits subject to the 
timelines required by the MOU. A permit shall be deemed issued if it is available for 
pickup at DSD's permit desk by· PERMITTEE or its authorized agent or 
representative without condition, except for the payment of issuance fees due at the time a 
permit is' ready to ·· issue. P:ERMITTEE will be providing · the smart phone and tablet 

. equipment only. . . .. . 
' 3. Intersection Safety Analytics. If by December 31, 2020, PERMITTEE has applied for and 

CITY has issued to PERMITT:EE l10Ps authorizing PERMITTEE'S use and occupancy 
. on at feisst 1000 Approved Sites whfoh are -Traffic Ready, PERMITTEE shall assist with 
the CITY~s implementation ofits Vision Zero Pfogram by providing an Intersection Safety 

, · Analytics ("ISA") 'solution at live (5)traffic intersections at locatio11s · to be mutually 
detennined. ·PERMITTEE'.s futersectiort Safety Analytics solution will allow the CITY to 
use the' analytic irtsights gathered at traffic intersections to guide the required traffic 
engineerirtg, enforcement; or. education initiatives that ca.n help improve traffic 
safety. Where the video sensors are deployed~ the CITY shall agree to provide appropriate 

- infrastructure at no cost to PER.MlTTEE, including a light pole with an LED luminaire, 
standard five (5) or seve~ (71 PflifN'EMA-so-ckets-on·the-Iuminaire,sufficient-powetsupply · 
24x7 in the socket and pole, and additional necessiry infra.structure that may be identified 
later. Also, a.t mutually determined traffic intersections, the CITY shall provide 
PERMITTEEpetmission in: the form of CITY approvedpennits to instaU signal phase data 

···.capture hardware in the traffic cabinets. PERMITTEE shall provide the ISA solution free 
of charge for twenty-four(24)mohths. . .·. . . . · -. 

4. Traffic Data Services. lfby'December 31, 2021, PERMITTEE has applied for and CITY 
has issued to PERMITTEE UOPs authorizing PERMITTEE's use and occupancy on at 
ieast l,500; Aj,proved Sites/which are Traffic Ready. PERMITTEE shallprovide a Smart 

. community Traffic Datil Setvices (•'tos")to the cify which will involve collecting traffic 
data to deliver insights about traffic patterns and congestion and origin - destination 
insights in a turnkey Software-as-a-Service model. Key traffic metrics, such as segment 
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level vehicle speed, the direction of travel and travel time, shall be collected on a near real
time basis to help understand vehicular traffic flow for a mutually agreed upon set of routes 
totaling seventy-five (75) directional miles on arteries or on off-street multi-use facility. 
Verizon shall also provide the capability to configure and receive data for virtual counting 
stations along the selected facilities. In ~~dition, Verizon shall provide basic 
Origin/Destination ("0/D") traffic analytics reports as well as visitor and weekend 0/D 
traffic analytics reports two (2) times per year, plus congestion mitigation reports on two 
(2) mutually agreed upon congestion corridors/congestion events. Verizon shall provide 
this TDS. solution free of charge for a total of twenty-four (24) months. 

S. Right to True-Up. The Parties agree that at least ninety (90) days prior to the end of the 
fourth year of the Term of the Master Agreement(the "Fourth Year End Date"), the Parties 
will meet and confer as to the number of Approved Sites for which UOPs have been entered 
into, and if it is anticipated at that time that PERMITTEE, will not be able to deploy 1,500 
Approved Sites by the Fourth Year End Date, then the Parties shall enter into negotiations 

. to extend the time period for the Parties to. enter into UOPs.under this Master Agreement 
in order to reach the 1,500 Approved Sites. If the Parties, 11egotiating in good faith, are 
unable to reach an agreement by the Fourth Year End Date, the CITY will provide a credit 
to PERMITTEE for any oveq,ayment or the PERMITTEE shall make up any shortfall, 
which shall be calculated, and paid or credited, 8$ follows: 

5.1 Annual Per Pole Value. The agreed upon value as stated in Exhibit E of the in-kind 
consideration actually received by the CITY as of the Fourth Year End Date shall 
be divided by the Fourth Year Approved Sites (defined below) which shall be 
divided by ten (the length of the tenn) to detennine the annual per pole value of the 
in-kind consideration actually received ("Annual Per Pole Value"). Any shortfall 
amount or any overpayment amount shall be calculated as set forth below. 

5.1.1 Shortfall Calculation. If the Annual Per Pole Value of the in-kind 
consideration received by the City from PERMITTEE is less than $170 per 
Approved Site for which UOPs have been entered in to by the Fourth Year 
End Date ("Fourth Year Approved ·Sites"), then PERMITTEE shall provide 
in-kind consideration such that the total amount of the in-kind consideration 
provided under this Master Agreement is no less than $170 per Fourth Year 
Approved Site per year for the term of each such site. The amount of the 
shortfall shall be calculated as follows: 

Step One: ($170-Annual Per Pole Value)= Annual Per Pole Shortfall 
Step Two: Annual Per Pole Shortfall x Fourth Year Approved Sites x 10= 

Total Shortfall 

Example: lfthere are 1400 Fourth Year Approved Sites, and the CITY only 
received the Pole Survey valued at $1.5 million, Annual Per Pole Value 
would be calculated as follows: 1,500,000/1400/l O = $107. The Annual Per 
Pole Shortfall would be $170-107 = $63. The Total Shortfall would be $63 
x 1,400 x 10 .... $882,000 which would be the amount of in-kind 
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consideration still due from PERMITTEE to the CITY. The type of 
additional in-kind consideration would be determined by mutual agreement 
of the Parties. 

5.1 ;2 Overpayment Calculation. If the Annual Per Pole Value is more than $1 70, 
then CITY shall provide a credit to PERMITTEE·that will be applied first 
to the balance of any cash consideration then due for the Fourth Year 
Approved Sites, and the balance if any, shall be applied to an future cash 
· consideration tha.t will become due for the Fourth Year Approved Sites or 
other cash amounts that are or will become due under other leases between 
the CITY and PERMITTEE ·for.the purposes of wireless coII1tnunication 

· · facilities, as directed by PERMITTEE. The credit shall be calculated as 
follows: 

Step One: Atu1ual Per Pole Value - $170 = Annual Per Pole Overpayment 
Step Two: Annual Per Pole Overpayment x Fourth Year Approved Sites x 
10 ,;,;,; Total Overpayment 

Example: If there are 1000 Fourth Year·Approved Sites, and the City has 
received in-kind consideration valued at $2,000,000, the Annual Per Pole 
Value would be calculated as follows: $2,000,000/1000/10 = $200. The 
Anntial Per Pole Overpayment would be $200 - · 170 ~ $30, and the Total 
Overpayment would be $30 x 1000 x 10 = $300,000, "which would be 
credited as set forth above. ' ·· 
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